s c c me d at hand,
Today it is iwhlpOlMxl for the duration.—Arthur Koen-

tler.
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Beachhead

Vandegrift

Back Home

Expanded

Marine Leader
At Bougainville
Says 'All's Well'

Aerial Armada
Rains Bombs On
Big Jap Bases

SAN FRANCTSCO, Nov. IS (U.P.)
—I>t.Gen. Alexander A. Vandegrift,
victor of Guadalcanal, returned to
the mainland today direct from the
beaches of Bougainville and declared optimistically that "we rather think the Japs are back on their

Aerial bombardment

week after Marines, later reinforced by Army units, were extending their beachhead on all sides
at Empress Augusta Hay, on the
west-central const, of Bougainville

Island.
liberator and Mitchell bombers
plastered Alcxishavcn ami Madang
with 223 tons of bombs in an assaul! presumably designed to hamper I he enemy's aerial supply of
troops in the forward area. Measured slricily by bomb tonnage,
the only heavier Allied air attack
came 12 Oct. when 350 tons rained
down on Rahaul.

TOrttHRK THAN 'CANAL

and

bayonets.

MANY JAI'S I>JK
Frank

COMING CLOSER TO disaster in 21 hours than most men do in an entire war, PFC.

"All was soinjr well at Bougain- William N. DcFeo (with legs bandaged) is led to an evacuation plane at Enogai, New
ville the last I hoard. Wo are Georgia. He had spent a full night and half of the next day behind enemy lines at Bairoko
getting along all right. We rather crawling on his hands
and knees through swamps and coral reefs to reach Marine lines.
think the Japs are back on their
heels, but. we've still got a good
war to fight."

COMMAND CHANGES
Gen. Vandegrift turned over his
command at Bougainville 9 Nov. to
Maj.Gen. Koy S. Geiger, who was
Vandetjril't's air officer in the original invasion of the Solomons.
The beachhead at Bougainville
ha* been "widened anil deepened"

of strong,

important Jap bases on New
Guinea reached a new high this

heels."
«
Gen. Vandegrift, who commanded
the original Marine landings at
Guadalcanal and subsequent campaigns which conquered that vitally
important islund, was in charge of
joint
the
New Zealand-United
Stales Marine and Army operation
in the Norlhcrn Solomons.

"The invasion of Bougainville,"
he said, "was harder than the original fight at Guadalcanal, but not
as hard as Tulaj-.i or Gavutu."
lt w;is aland
and Gavutu that
Marines blasted Jap snipers from
natural caves with hand grenades

1

Four World's Records Set
On Quantico Pistol Range

QUANTICO-—Four new world's records were established by Marines during recent firing: on the pistol range
here in a registered National llifle Association tournament. Maj. K. 0. Swanson scored 189 out of a possible 200,

break the world's record in
as Army troops, and Navy personnel to
moved in behind the Marines at 20-shot slow-fire match, .22 calibre.
Empress Augusta bay.
11l the timed fire match, Warrant
"They arc now overcoming Jap Officer
C. A. Brown made a peropposition as it develops. Our casfect score of 200 with (he .22 caliualties on Bougainville were combre. Bio also established a new rec| Food ration points for men on
paratively light."
ord for the short national match 1 furlough are now available at the
course
2SM
out
of
in scoring
300.■ rationing boards in the areas where
Be Conrteona
The previous record was 293.
they are spending their furloughs,
Address Change
A four-man team established thei it was announced by the Base RaMCAS, SANTA EARBARA—In other new mark, scoring 3127 out; tion board.
order to improve the delivery of of a possible 1200 in slow, timed,
Under a new order, applications
mail to this station, the following and rapid fire, .45 calibre. The team must be made in person. In order
new form of addressing is to be members were Cnpl. Albert Sha- Lo expedite the securing of the
used: USMC Air Station, Santa piro, IstLt. T. K. Barrier, Maj. points, blanks may be obtained at
Barbara (Golcta), Calif.
the local board office in Bldg. 11.
Swanson, and WO. Brown.

'

New Set-Up For
Obtaining Points

Paratroops
Rout Japs

Tremaino, United Press

correspondent, reported in a dispatch from Bougainville that Marines and Army troops in expanding

their beachhead on the west shore
of the island had piled up .Japanese
dead at a ratio of seven lo one
under probably the worst combat
conditions ever experienced by
American troops.
Mora than TOO Japs had been
killed by Marines against Leatherneck losses of about 100 killed and
2;">3 wounded up .to 12 Nov.
His
dispatch

indicated that the Japs

still were concentrating barges off
Bougainville in possible preparation
for a new flanking thrust against

ADVANCED HEADQUART!V SOI'TII PACIFIC the American beachhead.
(L'.l\>—l<cd by a diminutive 120-lioiind lieutenant colonel, fewer Halsey Inspects
than 2,000 Marine paratroopers
MAIUNE 11EADQUARTKRS ON
kept the Japs so busy on Choiseul
ISLAND, Nov. 15
Island for nearly a week that the BOUaAINVNJ,K
(Monday) (U.f.) Ailni. William K.
enemy radioed from Tokyo that
20,000 Americans were ashore Halsey today declared the BouTERS

there.

Diversionary tactics planned by
Ijl.Col. Victor Krulak were carried
out by his paratroopers when they
hit 3000 to -1000 Japs on Choiseul
so hard, so often and in so many
places that they accomplished their
mission of diverting the enemy's
attention from the major landing
on Bougainville Island.

gainville island campaign is "going a damned sight better than
(Continued on Page 2)

Roast Turkey On
Thanksgiving Day

No special
observances are
These paratroopers, although entering combat for the first iimo, planned for Thanksgiving Day on
taught the wily Nipponese some the Base, other than a special
menu which will be served to renew"tricks in jungle warfare. They

cruits and Base personnel.
were so successful they left 143
The dinner to be served at noon
dead
on
known Japanese
Choiseul
features fruit cup, roast turkey
(Continued on page 2)
with sage dressing, mashed potatoes
with giblct gravy, candied sweet
potatoes, sliced tomatoes, celery
hearts anil lettuce, creamed carrots,
buttered peas, cranberry sauce,
mixed pickles and olives, hot rolls
and butter, mixed nuts, apples,
candy, mince pie, fruit, cake, cofWASHINGTON—Maj.Gen. Holland M. Smith, recently in com- fee and ice cream.
mand of Marines in the San Diego
Buy War BOnda
area has been awarded
the

Maj.Gen. Smith

Receives Award

'■

Distinguished Service Medal for his
part in preparing amphibious forces

.

of both fleets for combat. Two other
officers won awards.
Brig.Gen. DeWitt Peck, director

BOUGAINVILLE MUD even bogged down a jeep loaded with supplies as Marine invaders
went ashore 1 November. The jeep had to be pulled from the muck by heavier equipment.

Christmas Party

Date for receipt of coupons for
reservation* at the Christmas
I'arty for children of enlisted Maof Division of Plans and Policies, rines now serving overseas has
was awarded the r,egion of Merit been changed from 17 to 23 Nofor services contributing immeasurvember, it was announced this
ably to the continued success of week by Maj. Harry Y. Maynard,
the Allied campaign in the .SoloHasc recreation officer.
mons.
The reservation coupon is pubLegion
Also awarded the
of Merit lished on Page 12 of this issue of
was
medal
Ll.Col. Frank G. Dailey The Chevron. In earlier publicawho, while at an exposed post, cotion of the coupon, the party date
ordinated the tactical employment was incorrectly given as 14 Deof all aircraft and operated the cember. The correct date
is 24
air warning system for all armed December at 1400 in the Base
forces on Guadalcanal.
Theater.

Beachhead

Paratroops
Rout Japs

Expanded

(Continued from Page 1)
scheduled," while observation of
Japanese barge concentrations to
the north indicate new attacks may
be made on the Allied beachhead.
Halsey was interviewed at this
Jungle headquarters last night during an inspection of this newest
United States base in the Solomons.
He said he was impressed with the

(Continued from Page 1)

and other uncounted dea/1 and
wounded at the cost of nine men
killed and 16 wounded. Col. Krulak
was slightly hurt by fragments of
an explosive bullet which hit his
arm and face.
"The General told me we had to
create an impression that we were
a large landing force until the
scheduled landing at Bougainville,

work done here already where
countless trucks, jeeps, tractors and
bulldozers are carving out jungle

Col. Krulak related.

roads.
Dressed in green dungarees like
his men, Halsey went down the
mud covered Piva trail on the
eastern flank, watched a second
group of army reinforcements arrive, and stood 111 silence a few
moments between the white crosses
marking the graves of 16 men who
died to take Turuata island, off
Bougainville.
Halsey swam in a stream where
a dozen or more soldiers bathed or
washed their clothes and one Marine nudged another and said, "He's
good people."

UKN
USMC
II8CU

Trimmer
Dead WounU'd Miss's ol War
10271 21143
8301
2259
2j7G
2105
C39
1948
310
77
11
1

Totals

12692

05!tli

»071

-1228

DEAD
Ohio: 2iidLt. James T.
lin.
Oregon: VVC.
John
Bakr-r.
I'enusj H aitiu:
H.Cul.
McCallery. Detroit,
AYayland
'.I'evfis:
Tp^xnrkana.

Hull, Obcr-

VT. Studor,
Joseph

P«

K. Ilennelt,

MISSING*

California: SRt. t'luward K. Dzama,

Headquarters were estabished in Santa Ana.
Massachusetts: Istl.t. Robert M.
the mountains after the force was Hansen.
Xewtonvillc
landed from destroyer transports.
New York: Istl.t. Philip Field, .BufJap forces were located 15 miles falo.
AYiscrpnsin: iKtl.t. Robert 1,.
to the north and five miles southtor, West Allifl.

ward.

The morning after the landing

Japs called for use of razor
Gpl. Krulak led a scouting party Ambushes wore set and trees blades.
enemy
which surprised 10 Japanese on the; snipers were most likely to
use
beach
and
killed
seven
of
them.
A TYPICAL MEAL is served to these fighting men during
Carefully
wore selected.
razor
chow at Nanumea. An abandoned native hut served as the JAFS FLKK BASE
blades were set in the bark.
"When we opened fire, Japs aa«
"galley" with others used as mess halls. The meal consisted
A well planned and coordinated
of meat, beans, hard crackers, jam, canned fruit and cocoa. attack on Sangagai, Jap barge base signed to sniper duty leaped for
They would get about
garrisoned by 235 men left the en- the trees.
30 feet up the trunk, then drop back
emy fleeing.
Two hundred raiders surprised and look at their bleeding hands
,
the enemy from the beach at lunch in amazement.
time and another party of 200 at- FTKE AMMUNITION 111!MPS
T
tacked from the mountains in the
On 1 Nov., the crucial day, £
rear. Retreating from the beach
force, the Nips ran into the force party of raiders slipped up the
in the mountains and a 15-minutc coast in barges and fired Japanese
battle ensued.
ammunition dumps on Guppy Is*
Language
"They made the mistake of yell- land, dropping mortar shells from
ing "han/.Hi" and charging erect the Choiseul beach nearby.
By this time the Japanese "had,
into our machine gunners who
CAMP rEN I) LX T O N—Ti'rom chopped them to pieces, Col. Krulak gotten wise" to the strength of the
$21,000 to $450,395 a month is the related.
American force, Col. Krulak said,
CAMP ELLTOTT—Accustomed to sales record set by the TX system
The Japanese, mostly well equip- and sent large patrols against both
performing their tasks efficiently
at this Marine Corps base during ped Marines, fled after 45 minutes flanks of the Marine position. The
but quickly, students of the Japa- the past year.
and 72 dead were counted. After evacuation was completed, however,
nese Language School arc turned
Maj. Earl T. Crawford disclosed burning the base and its supplies on the night of 3 Nov. with the
into combat interpreters in 90 days
this huge growth in his monthly Ihe raiders retired.
loss of two killed and four
--a task which formerly required report.
A new trick used against the wounded.
years.
two
to
from
six
The interpreters are used to quesprisoners
or read one of
tion Jap
Tojo's special communiques and

90-Day Course Turns Out
Japanese Interpreters

the night, Halsey spent
here there were two air alarms, but
the usual "whoomp" of bombs
didn't occur. Only two nights since
the Marines landed have Japanese
planes failed to show. 'When they
do, you remember the fate of some
friends now in Cape Torokina cemetery on Empress Augusta bay's
north end and you stick to your
foxhole despite the ants, spiders
and lizards.
During

Tough

Casualties

School
Prepares Marines
For Battle Jobs

Conditions

PX Sales Record
Set At Pendleton

WITH U. S, MARINKS, BOUGAINVILLE, Nov. 17 (U.P.) —The
stench of jungle mud and dead
Japanese; sodden uniforms clinging
like sacks; wet beds on burlap in
foxholes with three-inch ants for
company; battles fought by men translate caplured field orders and
standing ankle-deep in swamp wa- other documents.
Directing the course Is Capt. Y.
ter -that is Bougainville.
O.
Wolf who questioned one of the
troops
Nowhere have American
firsl Jap prisoners captured on
had it any tougher. Stretcher bear- !
His associate in the
ers wade waist deep in muddy Guadalcanal.
course in military Japanese, both
water to bring out the wounded.
written and spoken, is Capt, J. 11.
Marines drag themselves to and
Jewctt.
from the front along trails where
the air is filled with a musty, putrid jCHINESE CHARACTERS

odor.

"They're all right," said Lt.CoI.
,W. E. Fry jr., of Prosser, Wash.,

of a Marine group.
"They expect this sort of thing.
The tiling they miss most is a place
to bathe and wash their clothes.
The first thing they do when they
get back from the front is jump in
a stream and wash themselves."
commander

school takes men directly
I The bool
training and in 90 days

: from

j teaches them surricient

Atrocious Attack
TOROKINA CAPE, BOUGAIN-

conversa-

tional military Japanese to question prisoners for lower echelons.

Study of Chinese ideographs, according to Capt. Wolf, is an im-

portant factor, since the Japanese
written language was derived from
centuries-old Chinese characters.
ideographs are i
However, when
spoken the meaning is different, j
SXTTOY AT NIGHT
A two-hour period of supervised
study and an hour of field work j
in the afternoon is followed by a j

VILLE ISI.AND (Delayed)- How
the Japanese attacked a USN field
hospital during a battle near the
Koromokina river on the Marines'
by four-hour night study period.
left flank was described
Requirements for enrollment inLt.Comdr. Gordon Bruce of New
clude a grade of 110 or better in
York.
the general classification test— the
The commander, in charge of the same
required for officer candidate
medical unit, told this story to school—ami a certificate of graducomCorps
Ted
Marine
Link,
TSgt.
ation from hiyh school.
bat correspondent:
Five enlisted instructors, all gradnear
the uates of the school, assist the two
"We set up our tents
noon
beach on the left flatik. At
officers. They are StrSgts. Lou
Marine casualties from that sector Yet Ming and Alfred K. Volpe,
32
began coming in. Soon we had
SgU. Lawrence E. Sarson, and
patients. The Japs began their at- Henry Wartcn and I'h'C. Eldoi;
Korncgay.
tack on the hospital then.
"My surgeons were operating on

a Marine when shots ripped
through the tent. I ran to the
beach with a couple of corpsmen
and unscrewed three machine guns
from Higgins boats smashed in the
heavy surf in the original landings.
"I drafted a few Marines to
operate the guns and set up a deA sniper's bullet
fense line.
smacked through the tent and went
into the lung of a chief pharma-

cist's mate.
once.

! Address

"It began to rain and water filled
up our foxhole operating rooms.
At 2 o'clock the firing increased
and I sent a runner to ask a Marine infantry commander on the
beach for help. Then I got two
Marines plodding up a jungle trail
to take up guard positions near the
lent."
;■
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Shrapnel Wounds Suffered
By Former Chevron Editor

Fliers Get
28 Planes

TSgt. Theodore C. Link, who
served as editor of The Chevron
early this year, before shipping
overseas as a Marine combat correspondent, was one of a group of
war correspondents wounded when
a Jap bomb demolished press headquarters in the Torokina area on
Bougainville 7 Nov., it was disclosed
in South Pacific dispatches.
Others wounded by shrapnel in
the explosion included Capt. Patrick O'Sheel, public relations officer, and PFC. Paul Ellsworth, combat photographer. All three suffered leg wounds.
Before entering the service, Link
worked as a SI. Louis Post- 'ISfft TIIEOIMJKK I.IXK, wounded
Dispatch writer.
in South Pacific action.

Marine Fighter
Unit Completes
Tour Of Combat

'

RUSSELL ISLANDS- A Marine
fighter squadron recently completed
a tour of duty in the combat zone
With a total of 28 Jap planes
knocked down and 14 probably
destroyed.
The squadron, under the command of Maj, Richard M. Baker,
Was one of the first »to operate

from Munda airfield. The squadron
celebrated the event by knocking
'down six Zeros and one dive bomber, and probable destruction of
three Zeros in the opening day's

Pilots Overseas
Practice Thrift

skirmish.

The landing of Corsair fighter VICTORS WITH SPOILS are PFC's Richard T. Coffey, left,
planes of this squadron on battle- and Alanson VV. Brown, who found a Jap pistol and mortar
scarred Munda airdrome came just shell in a dug-out left by the fleeing enemy near Munda.
one week after its capture was
announced by the Allied South Pacific Command—one week short of
the first anniversary of Marine aviation's landing on Henderson Field,

Guadalcanal.

Maj. Baker

received credit for

file first enemy
Mid

one

planes

other Zero.

shot down
Six other

taembers of the squadron scored in
the opening day offensive.

Bougainville Landing Made
By Three Marine Mascots
EOUCAINVILT-K (Delayed)— Two sea-going pups who
had never set foot on dry hind made the landing 1 with Marines
at Bougainville.
With them was their mother, a black
cocker spaniel, named "Quecnie".

The squadron, during its tour,
The three mascots were prepared*
look part in several successful
Lerial raids and strafing missions for the worst on the trip here.
igainst Japanese shipping and
All were equipped with life jacklanding forces in the Vclla Lavclla
els and would have abandoned ship
»rea.- Sgt. Ralph A. Peck, combat with the Marines and the crew had
forrespondent.
Xton&a

Or Bondage?

»

Col. Liversedge
Wins Decoration

the

Japs successfully

ing the

hazardous

attacked dur-

approach to Em-

Fighting Fires
Or Acting All
In Day's Work

SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH
PACIFTO -No one will ever be able
to tell Sgt. Albert S. Brown that
Marines aren't thrifty.
"I have a weary hand from writing Tostal Money Orders every pay
day for these aviators," he says.
"As soon as the boys get paid, they
head for the lX to purchase necessary gear and other personal articles and then Join the line in front
of my window."
When asked about the general
attitude of the men in the line and
their topic of conversation, Sgt.
Brown smiled and said, "It's like
any other line—chow, pay, or any
one. The boys talk about their
girls, or indulge in horse play."
Sgt. Benjamin W. Roscoe, combat
i correspondent.

-

press Augusta Bay,
Base Guard Battalion Men
"Queenie" wandered up the gangplank when this ship was in port
Constantly Ready To Meet
several months ago. "Rochester,"
Emergencies
Of All Types
a coal black pup, and "Moody,"
black
with
white
were
markings,
Fighting
fires,
in motion
acting
(he
Navy
rrcscntalion of
Cross
i
bas been made Col. Harry B. Liver- born aboard the ship.
ipictures or doing any one of a
sedge who as Commanding Officer
While bound for Bougainville, hundred Jobs are just part of a
0f joint Marine and Army forces Baker 1/e Edward J. Kasica fitted iiday's routine for members of Base
'(during operations on New Georgia the three wilh life jackets.
j jGd. Bn.
Island led his troops against the
Kasica sewed canvas hags the j Operating on a 24-hour-day, the
enemy with such determination length of the animals, stuffed them ! battalion is ready day or night to
that they were forced to withdraw with kapok, and added a canvas answer emergency calls of any naland were ultimately defeated.
bottom after cutting out places for lure in addition to regular duties
Col. Liversedge had previously the dogs' legs. A canvas headrest |of supplying prison guard details,
!been awarded commen<?Hl ions for completed the job. StfSgt. Solo- shore patrols, special guards for
operations at Enogai and Bairoko monl.Blcchman, combat correspon- payrolls, messengers to Los Angeles
and guards for the Base theater.
Harbor and the Presidential Unit dent.
Stop Koose Talk
Citation for service wilh the Ist
TKOI ■BT.K SHOOTERS
Marine Division. lie also holds the
Yangtze
the
Medal,
lAsiatic-l'ac.ific
Under command of TXCuI. W. E.
Service Medal, the Kxpeditionury
Maxwell, the battalion includes
Medal
the
Star,
with
Bronze
and
units composed of men returned
1
f'the Victory Medal with the French
from overseas and others awaiting
Clasp and Maltese Cross.
orders for transfer or change of
Sgt. Tillman N. duty. While waiting, they serve as
BWftMUDA
Buy Insurance
1
Hatchell has only one motto at. trouble shooters for the Base,
this Marine base: "Keep 'em rollDuring the recent brush fires in
ing." As NCO -in C of Motor the San Diego area, men from
Transportation, he is responsible Gd.Rn. answered an emergency call
for the operation and maintenance for assistance from the 11th Naval
of all post vehicles, ranging from
District in the fire raging in Lee
motorcycles to three-ton trucks.
Valley east of Jamul. The
lo
discharge
honorable
button
An
A few years ago it would have put in one day from 0430 to 1800
be worn on civilian clothes has been
anyone
inconceivable
that
serving as patrols, fire-fighters and
been authorized for issuance to men
could hold such a Job here. Be- builders of fire breaks. Their efand women Marines discharged
fore
the
war
no
autos
of any kind fective aid prevented the blaze from
from active duty.
were allowed on the island. But the getting out of control and saved
The design is the same as that
coming
of the American defense valuable property.
authorized by the War Dept. for
changed all that and now
A short time ago, the entire bat'Army, Navy and Coast Guard per- forces
Sgt. Hatchell must keep his ears talion was placed on the alert for
sonnel honorably discharged since
diapc
though
they daily bounce an anticipated commando raid. A
9 Sept. 1939. They may be obtained in
narrow roads built only for portion of the men available were
at any Marine Corps procurement along
bicycles and carriages.
sent to posts expected to be atoffice or by writing the CommanHelping with the job are a me- tacked while others served as addant, HQMC.
Corp. ditional guards on the Base.
Former enlisted personnel must chanic and four drivers
Thosias A. Glasgow and PKCs.
or forward their

I

.

I
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Women's Reserve
Keeps Pace With
Corps Schedule
Enlistments in the Marine Corps
Women's Reserve are keeping pace
with anticipated figures, it was announced this week by Maj. Ruth
Strcctcr, director of Reserve enlistments.

A total of 11,000 officers and enlisted women were sworn into the
Corps by 1 November—less than
1,000 short of the figure set for 1
January, 1944.
Of the total, 8,500 have been
classified and are on active duty.
Scheduled date for attainment of
the 19,000 strength now authorized
is 1 July, 1944.

HAVE PHOTOGRAPHS
MADE NOW FOR CHRISTMAS!
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Bermuda Marine
Has Tough Job
—

——

-

Discharge Button
Marines

men;

'

—

present
discharges
as evidence of their eligibility to
receive the award. The original and
One certified copy of the orders
placing officers on an inactive duty

TURN ACTORS
Charles A. Sweet jr., Henry W.
Lampro, Carmen .7, Giannattassio
latest "trick" for the men, and
and Jack L. Smith, —Sgt. Stanford perhaps the most plea-sant, has been
Opotowsky, combat correspondent. work this week in the RICO-Radio
picture being filmed in part on the
are required.
Be Courteous
Base. Three hundred men have
Those being honorably discharged
arrived taken part in this particular Job.
A very well satisfied
or separated from the service in at the gates of Heavenman
and asked
Commanding officers for the varthe future will receive the honor- for admission.
ious units in the battalions arc,
able service button at the time of
arc you from?"
Capt. C. C. Stitts, Ilq. Co.; Capt.
their separation.
j "Where
"Texas."
E. M. Roes, Ist Gd. Co.; Capt. W. E.
"Well,
you can come in but you Cort, 2nd Gd. Co.; Marttun. C. R.
Write Home
won't like it,"
Christenot, Ist. Cas. Co.; and Capt.
An officer saw a slightly loopy
J. E. Egan, 2nd Cas. Co.
private loaning against a building.
But War Bonds
"What are you doing?" asked
But Koto BoniU—
Light Battles
the officer,
Stomach
Teasers
"Holding up the building, sir,"
SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH
quickly replied the private.
PAClFlC—Marines here find that
New River, N. C.—The way to a
"Oh yeah?" said the officer. "Re- a beer or soft drink bottle filled man's heart is still through his
port to your outfit immediately."
with kerosene, into which a tightly stomach, even in war time. A numSo the private shrugged his twisted piece of cloth is inserted, ber of women marines attending
shoulders, staggered away—and the makes a very serviceable substitute Camp Lejeune's Cooks and Bakers
building fell over.
for electric lights.
School have become brides.

—

—

——

—
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LOOSE TALK PUNISHED
The need for constant awareness by every Marine of
the vital importance of being tight-lipjied has been reiterated frequently. It's a subject that bears repetition for it
is the duty of every man to become security-minded and
stay security-minded just as much as it is his duty to learn
how to handle his rifle.
To impress upon soldiers that security is not merely
something to be discussed in abstract fashion, the War

Department recently issued a circular citing some actual
instances ol" security violations and the punishments which
ensued.
A private, writing to a girl, listed the geographical
locations of several APO numbers. He was tried by a
general court martial and sentenced to six months at hard
labor with forfeiture of $30 a month for six months.
The same law that punished the soldier also had teeth
for his superiors. A lieutenant colonel who revealed over
the telephone to a woman that he was flying overseas the
next day and named his destination and probable time of
arrival, throwing in also the information that a certain
high-ranking official would be a passenger in the same
plane, was relieved from active duty for his conversational

indiscretion.

A severe sentence was given a sergeant who, in conversation with other non-coms and in the presence of
civilians, disclosed exact details of a new and secret type
of combat airplane, lie was sentenced to five years' imprisonment, total forfeiture of pay and allowances, and
dishonorably discharged from the Army.
A major who wrote letters to friends in the U. S.
disclosing order of battle and casualties and who further
violently criticized superior officers, including the general
in command of the operations, was severely reprimanded
by the chief of staff of that command, transferred to a
home station, and reduced to his permanent grade of first
lieutenant.
In none of the cases of security violation which the
War Department cited was there evidence of malicious
intent. The men carelessly and freely gave away vital
information, either because they did not realize its importance or because they believed the persons to whom they
gave it to be "safe".
In the eyes of military law, it is not up to a soldier—
or a Marine or sailor—to decide who is and who is not
"safe", or what is and what is not vital information.

"... IN EVERY CLIME AND PLACE"
The history of major Marine actions in World War II
is well known to everyone. Launching of the first big
Pacific offensive—on Guadalcanal and adjacent islands—
and the recent establishment of a beachhead on Bougainville, last big Jap fortress in the Solomons, were reported
daily to Americans hungry for news of victory against
Hirohito's hordes.
Lesser known Marine activities in the Pacific, except
to Marines themselves, were the occupation and reinforcement of Midway, Palmyra and Johnson Islands with strong
detachments; therushing of substantial forces to American
Samoa in January, 1942, lo secure that important position,
and, soon thereafter, occupation by a similar force of the
principal islands of British Samoa. Marine forces kept
pushing westward and occupied other islands, including
Funafuti and, recently, Nanumea.
Pacific theater activities have so occupied the Corps'
attention that it is doubtful that even many Marines have
realized the extent of activities in the Atlantic. A recent
compilation by The Marine Corps Gazette based on information taken from the biennial report of the Chief of Staff
of the U. S. Army, dealing with the deployment of the
army for global war, is of interest to Marines in its comparison of the arrival of Army and Marine units at points
in the Atlantic theater. The stations and dates of arrival:
Army
Station
Marine
Iceland
6 August 1941
7 July 1941
26 January 1941 29 January 1941
Newfoundland
16 March 1941 20 April 1941
Bermuda
28 May 1941
2 June 1942
Bahamas
17 March 1941 2 October 1941
Antigua
22 March 1941 4 August 1941
Saint Lucia
23 March 1941 fi May 1941
Trinidad
21 November 1941
9 March 1941
Jamaica
(Regular station 20 January 1942
Cuba
for Marines)
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By MTSgt. Jim G. Lucas
Combat Correspondent
NEW ZEALAND (Delayed)—
New Zealand soldiers, who returned home recently after three
years or more in the Middle East,
and U. S. Marines, who fought
and won the battle of the Solomons, have accepted each other
as "cobbers'*.
"Cobber" is a New Zealand
term equivalent to the American
"pal" or "buddy".
A plan to cement their friendly
relations recently originated with

New Zealand officers who had
returned with their men from the
North Africa campaign. It was
quickly taken up by Marine Corps
officers as an opportunity lo let
the two groups of fighting menveterans of battles in different
parts of the world—become personally acquainted.

Under this arrangement, which

is now in working operation,
groups of New Zealand soldiers
spend each week-end in a Marine
camp, while a similar group of
Marines visit a New Zealand
camp. They play American and
New Zealand games, cat Ameri-

THE

can and New Zealand meals, read
each others' books, and participate in the universal "bull sessions" by which fighting men get

to know each other.
During the week,

selected

groups of New Zealand commissioned and non-commissioned officers are attached to Marine
units on maneuvers, to better
acquaint

themselves with

jungle

tactics and operations. At the
same time, a group of Marine
officers and noncoms arc sent to
New Zealand camps on the same

missionBack of the arrangement is the
idea that a knowledge of the
others' methods, and an appreciation of them as individuals, will
be the basis for permanent understanding. Already, advance units
of the New Zealand armed forces
have moved up into the -combat
area to contact the Japanese,
satisfying an ambition which has
burned in the hearts of all patriotic New Zealandcrs since 7 Dec,
1911,

When the Middle East veterans
left their homes three and four
years ago, at the start of the

SAFETY

European war, America and New
Zealand were technically at peace
with Japan. When war came with.
the sneak attack on Pearl Harbor,
many New Zealand fighting men
were overseas. From Tokyo, Premier Tojo boasted Lhat he would
spend Christmas Day in Wellington. Thus, when United States
Marines arrived here in May,

1942, they were greeted heartily.
Their victories in the Solomons
further endeared them to the

people.

Meanwhile, New Zealand troops
did yeoman service in the Middle
East. They were in the vanguard
at El Alamein when the tide was
finally tusned against Rommel.
Many of them are veterans of
Crete and Greece.
When the Kiwis returned home,
they found Marines wellestablished in their home land.
But those who had expected them
lo resent the presence of the
Yanks were in for a surprise.
From the start, admiration for
the others' battle prowess haa~
been the dominant factor in their

relations, and

the two

groups

have hit it off well.

VALVE

Letters ol general interest to Marines will be published. Please be brisl—sign your
name, nlthouqh it will be withheld if you wish.
Xiettevi veoit to The Chevron for

publication in the Safety Valve will
not be published if they are an.
signed despite the fact that they
may be interesting. Names will be
withheld from letters published
npon reqnest.

STAND CORRECTED

Editor, The Chevron—ln your
issue of 6 Nov. under the heading: "Marines of Area Pause
Briefly

On

Anniversary"

eyou

FIRST "MAC" INSIGNIA
Editor, The Chevron—l've been
trying to locate some information
in regards to an insignia authorized for our outfit, the First Marine Amphibious Corps. While
we were overseas, the insignia
was authorized. It is to be worn
on the left sleeve of our uniform.
PFC. HAROLD SHAFFER
T7SNH, Oakland, Calif.

Editor's Note—The three patches shown (from left) are authorized for Raiders, Defense Bn*.
and non-specialists of First MAO
general personnel. They may be
worn as long as persons involved
are carried on the muster rolls
of a unit of MAC. (This includes
time in hospitals or until assigned
to a new unit.)

"UNEARNED CREDIT"

Error No. 3.—We fed many Marine units. Our staff of cooks
(six of them) plus some
Marine
X.P.'s fed 2,800 Marines at meal
time. First sergeants in that outfit were as hard to find as a.
private at an officers' dance. I
know, because I had to find him
before I could get some mess
cooks.
The cooks named below are the
ones that did the good work for
which I received the unearned
credit:
Herman Hall, Harry
Rooks, Sam Pafford, Bert Harvey,
Frank Sturgis and Hebe] Lamcraux.
G. A, GRAHAM, SCIC
Nay. Const. Bn.,
Ist Marine Amphibious CorjNS,
Fleet PO, San Francisco.

stated in part,

"Sixty members of the Camp
Pendleton band will travel to
Hollywood for the premier opening of "Guadalcanal Dairy" at
Gruman's (sic) Chinese theater.
The band will bo composed of
post band members and members

..

of the orchestra featuring Buddy
Rich, drummer. The entire group
will bo feted at the Hollywood
."
Canteen.
The band in question is the 4th
Mar. Div. band section assigned
to the 24fh Marines, has no connection whatever with the "Post
Band" of Camp Pendleton and
was furnished through the courtesy of the Commanding Officer,
4th Marine Division.
Col. M. J. BATCHELDER
Hq. 4th Marine Div, FMF.
Camp Joseph H. Pendleton,
Oceanside, Cal.
KJCKP TOOTIN'
Editor, The Chevron—l'd like
to ask a favor. We just got two
replacements in our band and
they told us that the 11th Defense
Band had a write-up in one of

the June issues of the Chevron.
We would like to have some
copies if they are available. The
dance band is still going strong
and they are playing for our outfit, Scaßccs, and our own pilots.
SGT. JOHN F. GALAIDA
Bn. HAS B'try. 11th Defense Bn.
c/ 0Fleet P. O.
San Francisco, Cal.
Editor's Note: The papers are
on the: way.

GOBS POETIC
Editor, The Chevron- For the
past three months I have been
at Camp Pendleton doing duty
with a Pioneer Company in the
20fh Marines.
During that time our various
stages of life here brought a suggestion for a poem which I am
submitting for publication in The
Chevron.

PFC. CHARLES D. CALLAHAN
Co. D. 2nd Bn. 20th
a
Marines <Engr.)

Editor, The Chevron—Your paper's issue of 25 Sept., "Navy

Cook Collects Marine Testimonials."
Error No. I.—l am a Scabee,
wearing a Marine uniform correctly a« I am one individual
whose address is Ist Marine Amphibious Corps, and I am an cxLeathcrncck at that. The Navy
may not like the headline "Navy
Cook."
Error No. 2. -Culinary prowess
caused my staff of cooks to be
the recipients of compliments of
one first sergeant. He was a
swell guy an old-timer—kindhearted; he had a heart as big as
a banker seeking collateral or
security for a bank loan.

LI

CHURCH SERVICES
„ „

MABIBB COBFS BASE (Plotestant): OSOO Services. Communion,
Chapel.
0700 Serviccs-0030 Services. Auditorium; Kvening Vesper
Service 1830 Chapel. (Catholic):
0800 Masa, Auditorium: 0930 Afasa,
Chapei. liaily Mass (Mod., Tues.
Wed.. Thurs.). 0(1:10-0700; I'Yiriay
1000 Chapel. Confessions; Satur-

:1ay5,12.10-lf,oo. Chaplain's Office,
nldß. 123, Rl>; 1000-1700 Chaplain's
Dfflce, Ad. I'ldff. (Jewish): Chapel
1045. (Christian Science): Sun
days, 0030 IJldg 123, Itl)
Ciup

ant>-

SAT-rano

■rh.i'?".,*'
iniuicr.

,„.„,„„,

#r.SKSjK"

">

(Je,wl ll !

09l(1

CAMP ELLIOTT (Protestant):
Sunday. 001!). Communion.
1000
Post Chapel.
(Catholic): Sunday
Masses 0030, 0800, 1115.
Mass
daily,
IC3O,
Conresuiion before

-

Camp Pendleton,

W&ttTiMr*"'
JJ.J. i-nr
.'

Editor's Note—We are sorry,
but due to limited B|>ace we are
unable to publish poetic contributions except on special occasions.

0800, confession; 0730 anr
0830. Mass. Harracks 522.
JACQUES PABK (Protestant):
Sunday,
(Catholic): 0800
1030.
MasH. Confessions proceeding.

ost c,mp

■ »,n
* 1*)
,«%?*£•
i**"**"*"
070(
(Catholic):
-1000. Services. »*
and

+

-

)

CAMP PE»DI,ETOII (Protest
ant): 1000. Services p^himiiiilnn''
IsL Sunday monthly, 14-T-l- 0830
21-GF-l. (Catholic)': 1000 'Mass*
Sun., ai-Cjj'-l; OSOO to ] 030
ThursJ
(Confessions. Consultations'and
inslruciion; on Rundnys before and
lifter Mass. 0800-0900-1000 Masa
Sun., 13-G-l; 1610, Confessions
daily. Sat., 1830 lo
1930. Sun. bef
after Mass. Noveno Do°'« and 1900.
votions.
Wed. AUsn Canyon.
rank Camp:
(Catholic), OBJO
oun.. Bn. Theatre; Confessions be■'<"■« Mass; Tent Camp No. S,
K"«l«™: (Catholic): 1030 Mass
lU3

" Iterni

every
Camp No. 3:
aro transported
"very
alternate Sun. to both
I'rolesfant and Catholic service*
conducted a.t. Tent Camp No. 2."
(Christian Science):
1000. Bldg.
12-T-l.
its

°- Sun.

Church

_

Tent

parties

.offirfbu^i
S3Sir i70%-(Chrt.»&
Mass daily. 0015.
t

Chapel.

««> Science):
.lays.

1100-1300. Wcdnes-

Chaplain's office,

CAKP

an/DESPIE (Protestant): Sunday 0930, Services. Catholic):CS00 Confessions 0830 Mass.
(Christian Science): 1300 Fridays,
Adm. lildg.

Saturday Morning,

November 20, 1943
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Brig.Gen. Larsen
Nominated For
Higher Rank
WASHINGTON—Rrig.

Platoons Share

High Honors For
Scores On Range

Gen. Hen-

now commanding
officer of Camp Lejoune, this week
was nominated to the Senate for
appointment as major general for
temporary service, with rank from
19 Oct., 1942.

MIRAMAR Recent changes in
assignments at this air depot include Capt. Frank J. Kihm replacing Capt. Edward W. Ford as personnel assignment officer; Capt. W.
J. Willoughby, replacing Capt. Kihm
as war bond sales officer; 2dl,t.

MARIN KS GO BAT hunting in the South Pacific, a new
sport that is gaining popularity with .Leathernecks. Slingshots are the weapons u%d by Corp. John Kobuda, PFC.
classifi- Willie L. Adams, and Sgt. John R. Varese, from left.

William D. Lawrence, new
cation officer; and IstLt. Raymond
P. Coady, replacing Capt. Arthur C.
McCall as recreation officer.

Marine Slingshot Artists
Hunt Bats Deep In Jungles

DUTY CHANGED
WASHINGTON—Maj. Russell B.

SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH PACIFIC—A keen eye,

detached from

duty in the field and ordered to a slingshot, and a predatory nature arc the only requirements
needed to hunt giant bats that infest the jungles of this island.
the QM office, HQMC.
Marines do their hunting during the early hours of the
The following non-commissioned morning,
after bats have completed i
officers were appointed second lieu- their eerie night excursions and
tenants for temporary service from have returned to resting places in
27 Oct.: MTSgt. Paul W. Lewis and the trees.
Bat-hunting Marines know when
TSgts. Charles J. O'Malley and
they are in the vicinity of the
Edgar C. Vernon.
"roosting" night fliers by the pe-

Camp Pendleton
Unit Carries Out
Orders ToLetter

culiar odor characteristic of the

BOARDS ESTABLISHED
WASHINGTON Two reclassification boards have been established ;
for uniform handling of cases of
officers whose performance of duty
in their assignments has been unsatisfactory. The boards will make
recommendations cither for separation from the service or reclassification in an effort to make more
economical use of manpower,

repulsive creatures which have
furry bodies and teeth like foxes.
They measure up to six feet from
wiug tip to wing t.ip.
Toughest part of the hunt Is
getting 1close enough to the quarry
to make a kill with a slingshot foY
the bats arc wily and will fly off
at the slightest movement. Occasional reports of being attacked
by the bats have been made by

CAMP

!

:
:

.

Archibald
Abel has
Writ* Hove
been placed on the retired list beA glass sandwich —plastic filler
cause of physical disability.
made by Mon.sanln Chemical Co.,
Announcement has been made of between two layers
of camouflaged
the death of Maj. Wyle Jacob cloth keeps U.S. Marines snug and
Moore, 1 Nov. at Jefferson City, Mo. dry in dripping jungles or bivouacs.
I).

Second place was laken by Plat.
827. with a 95.3 percentage mark.
Plats. 815 and 847 shared third
place with percentages of 94.9.
Drill instructors for the top Platoons wen, 828, Corp. P. B. Sberna;
832, Sgt. A, K. Kelly; 827, Corp. N.
(3. Carlin; 84i>, Corp. J. S. Rankin;
and SW, Sgt. M. W. .Tohnsrud.
Individual high scores for the
week were made by Pvts. Chester
Wawr/.ynice, 324, Robert 11. Chamberlain, 321, Joseph W. Leist, 319
and Alex Vezane, 319.
School Range coaches for the
high Platoons were: PFC. Charles
M. Thtirnell, 828, PFC. William N.
Thompson, 832, Corp. Ernest H.
Hachmeisler, 827, PFC. Jack L.
Travis, 845, and PFC, Roger A.
Stubbs. 847.
Of the 1473 men firing 1308 qualified with 143 making expert, 477
sharpshooter, and 688 marksmen.
The entire group qualification percentage was 88.8.

/d&ssft
J_F(ARmv-raw
STORE,
HORRY S. WOSH

I 334W. BftOPDUJAY

l-v'W son oieso.coLiF.

into protective sheathing for air-

PENDLETON

Marines plane engine bearings.
do
with orders—
carry them out to the letter.
Some, of course, are easier to do
than others and the 25Ui Marines
or skin rashes -the rubbing irritation of akin chafe. Get soothing
occupying Tent Camp No. 1 can
help with Mexsana, the astringent
tell you all about soft touches.
modiraled powder. Keep it in your
Camp Order No. 90-43. headed
comfort kit. Costs little. Ask for
"Wartime Necessity Requires the
Utmost Conservation of Electricity and Fuel Oil," stated in part:
"Use lights only when necessary
1-1
••'"'
Do not use large bulbs when
small ones will serve the purpose
Turn off heating elements in
galley equipment when not in use
Use pressing irons sparingly
Do not turn on heal unless
temperature warrants use of same
Do not open windows to low, In bather room temperature
ing and washing use no more hot

DON'T SUFFER»__:

MEXSANA

......
..
...
.
..

ff7Birr%
_T—Pijia

These "t-pceiaW*
are evor>'ony

/jEjFTii

vulucs

X&ffijl&l
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/A\

here

Specials
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Basic mtdalK
Sharpshooter

rifleman
Marksman..
rifleman

_

;

.60

.50!
50'

„..S5(

menfs, pair
751
I. devices, ea .75<
(Hwvy moral,
bronze)
or
Kill

MHti
1

*

A

y\

Buy Insurance
Twenty-five per cent of world's
silver production is being flattened

only one thing

natives but no Marines have been
victims. Sgt. Ward Walker, comNCED
PROMOTIONS ANNO!
j bat correspondent.
Bo Courteous ■
WASHINGTON'—Recent, promo- j
lions include Col. William J. Schcy- ;
MCP
B romotions
er, from 1.1.001. for temporary
The recent promotion list, released
service with rank from L! 0 Oct,
from HQMC contained I he names
Appointed to Iji.Cols. for tempor- i
of only two Base officers.
ary sen ire wen; Marion A. Fawcctt,
Promoted to IstLt. was Ford K.
James <J. Fra'/er.
j
assistant Ease Adjutant.
Maj. Robert L. SUidmore has Wilkins.
Lt. Wilkins enlisted in the Corps 28
been ordered detached from Camp
During World
Lejoune and ordered to duty in the years ago in Ohio.
] War T he served aboard the USS
Sail Diego area.
Carolina.
Col. Edward G. Hug.en has been1
Well known to all Base music
ordered detached from Camp Le-:
jeune and ordered fo duty at the lovers is lslLl. Walter It. SonnenNavy Dipt... Washington. He will bcrg who at present, is Base Rand I
Promoted from 2dLt. to
replace Lt.Col. Randolph M. Pale Master.
who lias been ordered to duty in his present, rank, Lt. Sonneriberg
enlisted in the service 2 Dec. 1921.
the field.
LI.CoI.

Pvt.: "What do you mean, help
me? I don't need any help!"
Waiter: "Sorry Marine. From
the sound, I figured you might wish
to be dragged ashore."

rifle.

NEW ASSIGNMENTS

has been

soup, Marine?

CAMP MATTHEWS Two recruit platoons, Nos. 828 and 823, tied
for high qualifying score with a
percentage of 96.9 last week as 1473
men fired for record with the M-l

ry L. Larson,

Wayre

'Sluppy'

Waiter: "Can I help you with that

Items arts K(ri<:l.ly
according to IT. S.
Marino Corps IJnlform rTopulntions
or y our mon c y
naok."
Send lor 1«" Ul_ Id
copy of cntfilo^xio
prica liisL oT him
(]ny];i of
woriU'd,
tu'Viiwi. hard
toMrTYiH jor the
p;i>t
Marine
"T"
s ti i r Le, sweat
Bhirfs, Rtw, jewelry. eic, cv:.
W«

—

-

IHilfffi
I

|^VJ

Lion by In .s u r«s d
ni.-i.il .'tnd riuarnnHtt your complete
suitelaeUeii.
No order: fOiippecl j
n.D.
to-)
..Uy lo .h.-pT. C 20j

~" *
\«

-

—-7

,,

water than necessary."
That one gave the boys in Tent
Camp No. 1 no trouble. Tent
Camp No. 1. is unhealed, unlighlcd, has no windows, pressing
irons, hot water nor electric galley equipment.

' crMTCHrc OR

M,NOR CUTS

SELECT YOURS NOW
A SMALL DEPOSIT WILL HOLD

'

fENETRO

DRESS BLUES
i
OIJM KXI'EBT
TAIIXMIS
GUARANTEE
PERFECT OTT

MAKING JEWELUY
GIFT ITEMS
COLLAB and CAP
ORNAMENTS

I
I
I
I

■

Open Evenings

Ml

W/PTttrtnßtv
/
W
f

8Y MILLIONS

Revelation is popular in
all branches of theService;

famed for quick,

Sure,

cleansing action; pleasing
after taste. Recommended
pen? dentists °
j|||ff§|p||| hera
v
'
W&££2***®sm\

"

IplfelicKrft* «H

flptoftjijw

in baiit formula:

_.

CALL ME

iF?

"Til 9 o'clock
and

SARGE

Sundays

•

Chevrons

don't make a soldier, but mine show that I'm
in the U.S. Auxiliary Motor
Bin Reserve, ready to haul
fightin' men in case of invasion or other emergencies.
Webusfolksgivco.:rtime,
the Army trains us.and Greyhound f"«ishes the buses.

KEYSTONES
"THE
i

We can carrymore soldiers a
lot faster and more efficiently
than the taxis that rusher]
French reinforcements to the
Marne in 1 y 4.
Meantime we're pluggin*
away at our everyday job of
hclpin'keep vital transporragh gear.
tio..

1

927 FOURTH

. .

)p|B| SAN DIEGO...

A COMPLETE LINE OF MAKINE FURNISHINGS

n.ll J.I
I
t
BUt-Ut&iu*4,dlsUo&i
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"Strictly according to U. S. Marine Corps
Uniform
Regulations or your money bafclt in lull"

'.
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Batteries Good

War Bond Drive
Nets 2,542 New
Base Allotments

—No Souvenirs
SOMEWHKBK IN THE
SOITTH I>A<3UaC— Although the
(JO'S request couldn't lie fulfilled,
it wasn't because memlars of
this Marine unit's AA batteries
didn't try.

War bond allotments were boosted 2,542 during the campaign from
4 to 10 Nov. bringing the total of
voluntary allotments to 37,635 officers and enlisted men, a tabulation
in the war bond office disclosed

this week.
The total of 37,035 allotments has
been signed since the start of the
Original campaign 1 June.
Capt. Melvin N. Haas pointed out
that "these figures arc highly satisfactory, especially when you consider that Base personnel has been
contacted many times on war bond
purchases since the start of the
campaign."

Special commendation,

he said,

must go to working personnel of

the Base bond office, the branch
office in RD and the organizations
in each battalion and at the rifle

range.

Following is a complete tabulation of war bond drive results:
Complement
<a) 11(1.Tin. I I1C
(1)> Kitc.lJn,
J7I1B

<c) 11.11.

529

<u) Ser.l'in.

14.S7

<c>
<r)R.D.

Od.Bn.

11S0
2571

.

Pre- Allotvious merits NonAllol- Nov. AllotitK'Ht 4-11 meals
901
87
«8
l.TOfi
139
117
4 57
3
C9
10:12
m 314
438
8S
1686
C73
212
1902
71

Sales Jump
NORTH ISLAND—After a week
of intensive campaigning for War

Bond Allotments, ABG-2 is displaying a record of 93 per cent of its
personnel signcd-up.

At the start of the week's drive
there was only a 3 per cent allotment record for this group despite
the fact that they were leading in
cash sales. The allotment group
Was organized by Lt.Col. Valentine
Gephari and was headed by Capt.
J. F. Simmons, One officer was
designated for each of the five
squadrons of the group and
sergeants

major were appointed

assistants.

Perfect Record
MCAS, Mojavo—Selling one

the

of

War Bond allotment
quotas of any service group, this
station last week was presented the
highest

of Navy's banner of
achievement in concluding the current bond campaign.
Secretary

and
Officers, enlisted
civilians attained and maintained
90
ft
per cent participation and 10
per cent of pay invested in War
Bonds.
The high marks set by groups at
the station were as follows:
Officers, 110 per cent participation, 15.1 per cent of pay; enlisted,
95.8 and 14.8, and civilians, 100 per
cent, and 1J.5 per cent of pay.
personnel

■tthe minute

TABLES WERE TURNED on Pvt. Richard P. Falk, left,
Plat. 966, RD, former Milwaukee manufacturing executive, as
he is interviewed in the Personnel and Classification office
.by Hgt. Albert Morris. Kalk interviewed thousands of employees prior to service. (Photo by PFC. Henry Weaver 111.)

War Manufacturing Executive
Starts Recruit Training
Richard S. (Dick) Falk was a ?15,000manufacturing: executive but fie is now a
shaved-head boot taking recruit training in Plat. 9G6, UP—
jand glad of the change.
Two weeks

ajro,

-a-year Milwaukee

Before entering the Marine
Corps, Falk served as industrial re-

lations

manager

of his

\

used on many large ships.
Coupled with his defense position,
Falk had a wifo and two year old
son which the draft board thought

——
—
Enemy Emplacements
Bonds Or Bondaee?

Studied By Marines

sidered when he decided to don the training schedule
Marines
study the construction of Jap emFalk said that in addition to placements and arc taught the most
wanting the experience and satiseffective method of knocking them
faction of doing his full part In the out.
fight against the Japs, he would
Members of a recent study patrol
obtain a better understanding of included GySgt. Charles F, Beck,
tho problems that will face service'I'Sgt. W. G. Newman, Sgt. Charles
men seeking employment after the
Y. Bolles and Corp. C. R. rowers.—
war.
Sgt. Charles P. Evans, combat
Marine green.

Buy Insurance

Unit insignia for higher echelons
of the FMF and separate battalions
not attached or under control of
divisions, wings, corps or area commands, has been authorized by

HQMC.

in^H C
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BOOT SHOPS

|

I

Military

NEWMAN'S
JEWELERS

008 W. Broadway
Directly Opp. Tower Theatre

"AMPHIBIOUS" AND
"RAIDER" SHOULDER
PATCHES

Boots and Shoes
Also

Shoe Repairing

IBM

and 1154 sth Aye.
San Diego, Calif.

DOITNOWWITH
PHOTOGRAPHS
LOOK FOR THE SIGN 0F
THE PARACHUTE
AT THE

i/ss

i-^(ic?INCUJOt^EDI!AniS

—
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STRIKERS FOR
ORDNANCE
GEN. DUTY

METALSMITH

MACHINIST MATE
AERIAL GUNNER
PHARMACISTS

J

Ir'w
Also
A Limited
Number Of Military
Waterproof Watches

CHEVRONS FOR
BLOUSES
SHIRTS
and
DRESS BLUES
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WE HAVE

IF YOU'RE
GOING TO PLAY
SANTA CLAUS *)

//Mill

0

Base War Chest
Donations High

correspondent.

Approval Given If
UNIVERSAL
Unit Insignia

k~<

GRUEN II/

bedroom

sufficient to keep him out of service but none of these reasons for
SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH
remaining in his position were con- PACIFIC -As part of the regular

\

THE PRECISION WATCH

Bear A Hand

father's

FOR RENT
in an attractive
horn«. T'pivHtH Htll.ranrp and tiled
Falk's enlistment was the result
r-hower. Two in family. $10 per week.
of a solid year of hard work in per- K-2039. 451J Hill SI.. Sun JJk'ijo.
suading kis father, his local draft
WASTED
board and his wife that he should Km'INKD Rirl 1.0 do light housework
objections
service.
Their
enter the
for working mother. Private room,
were bona fide since the concern uourd und salary. h-j«j."3 after f. p.m.,
manufactured the propulsion gears Mrs. Hunter. 5532 TCI Calijon WW.

—

In case you don't know where
when Marines and Allied forces La Jolla is located, just find San
occupied this South Pacific
Diego on your map. San Diego is
a suburb of La Jolla.
island.
Last week's "ad" slipped by the
During the fir»t month of occuboss, on account he was working
pation, Marino gunners shot out the latest O.P.A. puzzle when
I gave the copy to the PFC. from
down 33 Jap planes and damaged
the Chevron., (Life is sure full of
seven others, but not one of those initials these days. Ought to be a
destroyed fell in a location where
dictionary of initials.) The O.P.A.ers
do give us business men a new
a part could be salvaged.
puzzle 'bout once a week in order
"However, I am not complainto keep our minds off the War and
Taxes.
ing for lack of a proper souvenir,"
Well there isn't much news acommented the veteran Marine
round here, but I did hear from a
commander. "I am firmly consecond cousin, once removed, who
vinced that the batteries are so wrote me that some Senator said
was spending too
good that they knock the planes the Government Hoy,
that was a
much money.
down before they get dose tough one to think up. He (my
r.)
also wrote me
enough to fall on the island."— second cousin o.
StfSgt. Saul W. Sipeigel, combat that another Senator, who is just
up to 1939, asked whether we hadn't
correspondent.
ought to wait until the troops were
actually in Germany, before we
Bonds Or Bondage?
issued a German Occupational Ribbon. Just one war behind. Oh well.
Mentioning Campaign Bars reminds me that altho i don't want
lo waste much space in just advertising, we sell them at 25c per
ribbon, and 10c per star or numeral.
Contributions by Base personnel Mailed Postage Free anywhere in
to the 1913 War Chest campaign the World.
got a gal
totaled $5,113.72 as compared to 'And another thing. WeINC.)
who
Store (ILLEII'S
$2,67G.81 collected in the 1042 drive, in the
is doing some mighty fine shopping
by
you
was
want
it
announced this week
for you birds. Any time
Maj. Harry Y. Maynard, Base recto send some gifts to your folks,
your wife, or your friend's wife
reation officer.
she'll take care of the whole job.
Donations by organizations were: She (our Shopper) is a swell Squaw,
Gd. Bn., $378.19; Sig. Bn., $31G; Hq. even if she is married to an Army
Bn., $51fi.90; RD, $3,(Mfi.SO; Rifle Master Sgt. She told me when she
ttange, $173; Ser. Bn., $,~>r>5.38; and married him, he didn't seem like
that type at all. Anyway you can
civil service employees, $127.75.
send her the dough and tell her
how much to spend on each person,
and either suggest what to send
or just leave it to her judgment.
She'Ll acknowledge your order, and
do a bang-up job for you. ILdLER'S
is a complete Department Store,
#

concern, which has received national recognition for operating successfully on a big scale for 50
years without a labor squabble.
MODKIIN"

9

111

*sA<Calif.)

"Tell the boys to save me a
pic.cc of the first plane shot
down," was tlie order on the day

The insignia, to be worn on the
left shoulder (except in advance
Gets Banner
combat zones), is to be approved
MCAD, MIRAMAR—FinaI chock by the senior officer present in
bn the recent war bond allotment each war theater to avoid similarity
campaign held here showed a 100. in design.
per cent signup by six units of
headquarters squadron.
Perfect records were made by
Personnel Assignment, Women's
Reserve, Navy Supply, Recreation,
(Quartermaster and Post Office.

This Is La Ma
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A SPECIAL
"LEATHERNECK"
TIE.
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It's Ready Tied and
Has a "Guard Tape"
in the Back to Keep
the Two Ends Hang-1
ing Together. It's a
Neat One!
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DRESS BLUES FURNISHED

Saturday, Morning, November 20, 1943

Ph. Hilldale 4-5147
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Strictly According to United
Slates Marine Corps Uniform
Regulations or Your Money
Back In FulL

=

_______

you know.

Address her

—

Helen

Massey,

INC., La Jolla, Calif.
Now to get back to more important things, I saw in the paper
that this fellow Roy Cronin of the
Assoc. Press, just got out of a Jap
prison. He says that Jap clothes
are so bum, they won't stand over
four washings. From what I hear
from the boys around here about
G.I. laundries, the Japs are sittin
pretty.
You know we (lIXKK'S) have a
ILLFjR'S

shop at Camp Elliott
where we sell Uniforms to
2nd Lieutenants, Generals and
things. So we're going along nicelike and smooth and not hurtin.
nobody, when the P-X. Officer, who
has more surprises up his sleeve
than the Treasury Dcpt., says he
thinks it would be nice if we got
Uniforms for the ladies of the
Marine Corps. Well I'm not exactly in the M.C. (my hard luck)
but from past training I got into
the habit of saying "Yes, Sir" to
anything higher than a gold bar
(at least face lo face) so I "Yes,
Sired" the P-X. Officer, and so we
are making Uniforms for Mi-lady
Marine. And brother wait unlit
you sec these girls in their new
suits. They are honies, (The Uniforms—well both.).
So if you got a friend In the M.C.
that wears a skirt tell her she can
get a gorgeous new suit under fifty
dollars at Camp KUiott, doth from
the P.X. and we make it for her.
Also she can buy shirts at Bldg. 21
Camp Elliott, CaL Officers and
Enlisted Personnel may wear the

Uniform

(Calif.)

new Uniform,
Thazall for now, except I just had
a new letter from my second cousin
o. r. He circulates a lot of letters,

tho out of circulation himself due

to some misunderstanding with a
bank. Anyway my S.C.O.R. writes
he hears that all civilian cars may
soon be off the road. For my 1935
Jallopy such an experience will be
no novelty.
See you next week,
OLD ROSIE Of ILLER'S
P.S. Did I ever mention we have
some Sterling Silver Sharpshooter
Medals @ $1.25 and Basics (a). J1.50.
Hope to get Ex. Rifleman too.
Rifle & Bayonet bars are 25c each,
Marine Pillow Tops cost $1.50 and

we'll mail & insure them.

7

The Home Front

Grid Scores

THIS WEEKFORVMNEASWI

(WEEK-END

SAST

OF 13-14 NOV.)

Navy HI. Columbia 0.
Tale 27. Princeton 6.

Turin 13, Harvard 7.

World at War

Army 16, Sampson Navy 7,
Colgate 2fi, Rensselaer 0.

chance to survive as the wounded
man of World War I.
The Johnny Weismullcrs of
movie fame won't get a divorce
after all. Stepin Fetchit, Negro
fore the "unfortunate situation comedian and dancer, lisled debts
leads to a complete breakdown of as $3,903,387 and assets as $140 in
price control law and retards the filing
bankruptcy petition at Chieffective prosecution of the war." cago.
It was a story big enough to
GOOD SUGGESTION
chase the Tule Lake, Calif., Japs
off the front page. The Army had
A 32-year-old Texas boy gave
Charging "unlawful search, seizure and arrest,'' among other
things, a special House investigating committee ripped into OPA this
week and demanded a reform be-

North Carolina !», Perm (J.
Dartmouth 21), Cornell 0.
J'enn State 13. Temple 0.
can troops of the sth Army from
Brooklyn 13, C. C. N. Y. 6.
recently won high ground
20, Jyehifvti (I.
north of Wutcors
"West Virginia 20, Kethnny 13.
Venafro. In turn the Bth Army won
Tluckncll 19, Case 13.
Holy Cross 12. Villanova 7.
new hilltops in the eastern sector SOUTH
Titlkc 19, Virginia 0.
of Italy.
Georgia 4.6, Y. M. 1. 7.
ider control at the turbu- OP A an idea, suggesting houseIn the air-war, Liberators of the Georgia Tech 33. Tulanc 0.
things
Gcorgra. Vre-Fli'ght 32. Clemson C.
lent segregation center. When 100 wives be paid in meat ration stamps
U.S. 15th air force, joined by lendN. C. Stale 20. Davidson 0.
lease Liberators of the reorganized 14.X. C. Pre-Flislil. 14, Camp T.pjeunc belligerent Orientals made a play rather than cash for their salvaged
number of their big warships in Yugoslav
for power by threatening a hunger kitchen fats. A naval mine depot
Tciin. Tech IK. Powaiu-e 0.
air force, smashed at I£lNorway's deep fjords,
Bamhridge S'avy 4(1. Mnrvlnnd 0. strike, Army trucks rolled up with
-evis airfield at Athens and Ameriblew up at Yorktown, Va., killing
N'nvy
Pli.'bi's
Augusta,
.Military!)
US.
Nipponese felt a damaging ham- can
Mississippi State IS), Army Kngin- food and said, in effect, "Take it at least six civilians and injurmedium
bombers
hammered
mering from a Catalina Flyin boat
or leave it." Meanwhile investiga- ing 20.
0.
s
Kalamaki airdrome in the Athens eers
WEST
tions continue with no startling
and Auslralian-flown Beaufort area.
Notre Flame 2H, Northwestern 0.
Congress is just about agreed
bombers which sank one enemy
revelations.
lowa Stare 20, TirflliL' 0,
The
last
rail
that non-fathers must be taken
21).
Ohio Slale
link between Italy
Illinois 20.
cargo ship, forced another to be
Olilahomu -20. Missouri 13.
I.'KDER FUCK
and
been smashed via
first in the draft, but meanwhile
benched and damaged a third large
Groat Fakes 21. Indiana 7.
a record breaking day-and-night
answering up at
Minnesota 33. lowa 14.
vessel at Rabaul, Japanese strong- pincersCongress now is involved In a fathers are still
-Michigan 27. "Wisconsin 0.
by
assault
American and
hold in the South Pacific.
Tuwa I'ro-Flight 2S. ("amp Grant 13 fight over food subsidies. Chester their induction centers. California
British boiibers.
cities were warned this week that
Miami (0) 10. linldivin Wallace ti.
Bowles, OPA chief, declared loss of
Kansas 13. "Warronshurg 12.
danger of attack on such nerve
BURMA HIT FROM AIR
On Northeastern New Guinea,
Ohio Weslevan 32, Ttowliiitr Croon such would cause milk to rise a
Japs raided Allied
centers as San Diego, Los Angeles
airfields in the 20.Oberlin 21,
cent a quart, cheese, 3 cents a
Bulletins from the war zone in
"Woostor
0.
llamu valley and lost 20 planes.
Arkansas Aggies 111. Kosslor Field pound, butter 4 cents a pound and and San Krancisco is still imminent.
the east told of the British bombing Burma, the heaviest and most Headquarters said Avenger torpedo 7. Illinois Wrslcyan 0, Indiana
meat 2 to 6 cents a pound.
planes had attacked Japanese posiState
0.
Senate approved $15,000,000 cxconcentrated since the war began
support
tions
the
SOUTHWEST
of
Americans
in
pendilure for war bond sales ads in
in this area. Allied planes raided
Texas Akkjos 20. Itioe 0.
Empress Augusta bay at
holding
Arkansas 14. K. M. T" l'»
smaller newspapers of the nation
the Nipponese-held former British Bougainville.
To.vas 4<l. T. C. Y. 7.
crown colony of Hongkong accordNorth Texas Teachers 34 Texas and gave $10,000 to a judiciary subBallad lovers voted for "Paper
ing to a broadcast from the "Land
committee to investigate the liquor
Tech 14.
Doll" as the leading hit tune in the
Randolph "Field 53, Ward Island
industry.
Speaking
whisky,
Of The Rising Sun."
of
weekly parade which makes it two
Marines 14.
Brian Air Field fi, TTearne lnter- American Distilling Co. will sell its in a row for this number. SevSlowly and steadily the Allied
-mont 0.
entire inventory of 245,000 barrels
air offensive against both members
New Mexico Stntc 32, FI Paso Alleral other numbers made slight
Guadalcanal Diary (20th Century
to common stock holders.
Stars 6.
gains in the listing but no new
of the Axis alliance is being stepped Fox) is the biggest picture news ROCKY
MI,
Gov.
John
of
Ohio
VV.
Brlckcr
up as ground offensives, though not of
pieces were added to the list this
Colorado College 01. Viah 0.
the week. It i,s a straightforhis
hat.
the
.Now
presidential
33,
tossed
Mexico
Denver 13.
in
as spectacular, add their weight to
ward exciting tale that carries the
Salt Lake Air llase 2f-, Fort. Doug- ring (Rep.) this week. Restoration week.
the inexorable march on Berlin movie-goer through all
mo- lns 0.
the
"Sunday Monday Or Always," the
of
state
sovereignly
was keynote of
COAST
and Tokyo.
ments leading up to actual contact PACrPIC
California 13. I'. ('.. 1,. A. 0.
an annual state attorney general's tune that led all the rest for five
I'aeifje 43, Yuma, Army
of
Collcj.ro
With the enemy. The clincher is Air Tlosc 0.
straight weeks, si ill manages to
pow-wow in Chicago.
REDS CLOSING IN
the closing scene depicting a grim
hang on in the first five bracket.
"March Field 33, IT. P. C 0.
Mary's
Red armies rolled westward on a exchange between
TO
Ire-Flight
Si.
MOVE
41. K. I-'. IT. 0. TOLD
a battleSpokane Air Fase 3.->, "Whitman 13.
The parade listing.: No. I—Paper.1—Paper.
200-mile line, laying siege to Gomel embittered Marine and an unblood- PBOFESSIOHAt,
At
Nassau
the Bahamas govern- Doll. No. 2—People Will Say We're
While
Chicago
ricni-s SO. Nr-w York 7.
and Rechisla in a
Russian ed Army boy. The unfortunate
invited Count Alfred In Love. No. .'i—Pistol Packln
"Washington ltf-dskins 42. .l)elroil ment
drive which threatened to split the thing about the film is that it Finns
2(1.
dcMarigny, acquitted by jury of the Mama. No. i Put Your Arms
German forces by unhinging the misses the "sock in the midriff"
Brooklyn 13. Phil-Pitt 7.
central and southern fronts on both which is needed to bring about 14.Green Fay 3"., Chicago Cardinals murder charge against him, to Around Mo Honey. No. s—Sunday
Monday Or Always. No. 6 They're
shove off for other ports.
sides of the Pripet marshes.
San JMcgo Fombers 28, L. A. Muspostwar adjustment between battle
OWls first comprehensive survey Either Too Young Or Too Old. Noi
tangs. 21,
Though the soldiers of the Reich veterans and stay-at-homcrs.
Fulldogs
33, Oakland Giants on the matter reveals that modern 7—My Heart Tells Me. No. B—l
F. A.
now nearly encircled on the great
Two juvenile delinquency flick- 22.
weapons arc twice as deadly but Heard You Cried Last Night. No. 9
Dnieper river bend had two rail ers,
Buy
War
(March
Bonds
Youth In Crisis
Of
the 1913 casualty who isn't killed —How Sweet You Are. No, 10—For
routes by which they might effect Time) and Children of Mars (fiKOoutright has about twice as much The First Time.
an escape, both were fast slipping; ltadio* try to deal with this ever
from their grasp. The capture of present problem in unusually vivid,
T
Babichi gave the Russians control powerful, short films. They are
Secy, of Navy
QUANTICO—Asst.
of a nine-mile stretch on the bound to convince the parents of Ralph A. Bard recently described
Gomel-Pinslc railroad. An evacuathe need for correction, if not the Marines as "our first line of oftion of German troops from Gomel youngsters themselves.
fense'' in a fight to preserve freewould have to be made by the last
dom when he spoke at OC graduaSpecializing in MARINE UNIFORMS
remaining line leading to Minsk.
expert fitting and tailoring. We alter your
tion exercises.
the
soldiers
Soviet
succeed in
If
GI uniforms at very reasonable prices. Work
"Gallant men have contributed
cutting that line then the Germans
done while you wait
Open evenings.
to the high standards of the Corps.
a
retreat
would face
into the halfGKW SUi JiEKNAKD L. MONT- They have built a tradition of
0598
•PHONE
Main
Pripet
they
frozen
marshes where
GOMERY, replying to a group of failjifillness that never has been
could be harried by guerrillas and reporters
who asked him when the questioned. Your heritage is inCossacks familiar with every pas- war
would be over: "I expect you deed a ■ proud tradition," he
sable trail.
correspondents to tell me things told the class which included his
Belief to the hard-pressed British like that."
V!—
son, 2dLt. Ralph A. Bard jr.
and Italian defenders of the tiny
Dodecanese Island of Leros came
when Allied warships shelled the
German beachheads there despite
heavy enemy air attacks.

Biggest news on the war fronts
came wilh the bombing of Norway
i>y American bombers, thus bringing Hitler's ramparts under attack
in the north and south. Though
the targets aimed for were not immediately disclosed iL is known that
the Nazis have been harboring a
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CHRISTMAS CARDS WITH
YOUR OWN PHOTOGRAPH
12 for $2.95
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INCLUDING ENVELOPES

STUFFED SHIkT

Christmas Special Portraits
three 8 x 10's PLUS six 3 x s's $4.95
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appreciate your coming in week days
4 P.M. til Midnight.
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This Cut % Actual Size

720 sth Avenue
SAN DIEGO

NOVELTIES — JEWELRY.— GREE TING CARDS — LEATHER GOODS
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Saturday: Mwning, November 20,194Q>

Reciprocal Food 100 Per Cent Qualification
Agreement Feeds Mark Set At Parris Island
Marines AtFront

Humor From The Camps

Editor's Note—The third platoon of recruits from RD, MCB, «0
qualify every man on the Camp Matthews Range since Hie outbreak of war set a 100 per cent mark two weeks ago.

NblW GEORGIA

"BOOM, BOOM, BOOM!"
From

Hoover high school runners scored
their second win over PFC. Ray
Sears* Base cross country team this
week, underscoring the Marines, 2-1
to 31. Sears won the two-mile
grind in 10 minutes 2 seconds, but
his mates were grouped too far
back to do the team any good.
Corp. Max Spcer came in sixth, followed by Telfer, Knutson and
Barnes.
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CAMr ELLIOTT—Lt. (j.g.) Herbert E. Van Meter (ChO) I.ISNH,
was recently awarded the NavyMarine Corps Medal for saving the
life of a drowning Marine.
Chaplain Van Meter went to the
rescue of a sergeant being swept
away by the current of the New
Kivcr, N. C. during a picnic of the
Chaplain's school. He kept the Marine afloat for 20 minutes until they
were both rescued by a boat.
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month doubtless the highest paid
while-wings squad in the world.
The abnormally high pay for
these eigareltc-bult and apple-core
snaggers was created by the severe
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SOMKWEfERE IN THE SOUTHWEST PACIFIC (Delayed) There
are nine street cleaners at this

guaranteed

f,llly

Ut'i L&? //V 7/l\
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'White-Wings'
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Attractive

'Veri-Thin—Famous
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High Paid NCO's

ficers and petty officers of the first
and second pay grades, hml been
called out on a heavy-labor all-night
working party, and they were due
to go out again the following night.
In the interim, the bivouaeed area
and grounds required policing. So
the adjutant declared a state of
Be Courteous
emergency and ordered out. the only
Boy:
"Daddy,
Little
did you go available enlisted men: two payto Sunday school every Sunday master sergeants, a master techniwhen you wore a boy?"
cal sergeant, a chief pharmacist's
Old Non-Corn: "Yes, son -regu- mate, four technical sergeants and
larly."
a pharmacist's mate first class.
Little Boy: "I'll bet it doesn't do
Sgt. Samuel E. Stavisky, combat
correspondent.
me any good either."
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30 sharpshooters and 13 marksmen,'
with none unqualified.
The perfect platoon was sparked
by Pvt. Raymond W. Icltes, son of
Secretary of the Interior Harold U
Ickes, who tied the I'arris Island
rifle range record by firing a score
of .'127 out of a possible 340.
The day the platoon fired was
one riflemen dream about. In the
words of the commanding officer
of the rifle Kangc Detachment,
Maj. Albert F. Moe, "the light was
excellent and there was scarcely a
breath of wind in other words,
zero conditions." The average of
qualifications among all 10 platoons
firing during tho day was 91.fi per
cent.
There was not a single malfunction, jam or mechanical failure of
any sort. Not a single alibi string
was fired for any one. The lowest
score in the platoon was 270, well
above the minimum for qualifying.

Dainty Bui ova—wilh
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Handsome Buiova—a smart Ann
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able movement.
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PARIUS ISLAND—The only platoon in recent rifle
to qualify 100 per cent chalked up that unparalleled record on 5 November at this recruit depot.
Platoon No. 709, an OC unit, produced 11 expert riflemen,

range history
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Drowning Marine
Saved By Chaplain

Hoover Harriers
Beat Base Team

tionally

Newport

ISLAND—Tasty

and wholesome results of the reciprocal naval aid program are being realized by anti-aircraft gunners protecting the Munda area
from the Japs in the skies.
A large portion of the foodstuffs
now arriving at this newly won air
base have been canned or packed
in New Zealand or Australia. The
ratio runs more than 50 per cent
of the food received.
Flour, sugar, baking powder,
corn, starch, pickles and oatmeal
are now coming from there saving
thousands of tons of shipping space
for guns and ammunition from
the U. S.
Marines aren't finding it hard
either to get used to odd-tasting
jams and preserves such as "Melon
and Lemon," "Fear Ginger," and
"Apple and Lemon."
The favorite dessert of the antiaircraftmen—fruit—is coming from
Australia, where canned delicacies
are slowly replacing popular home
brands. Even the traditional corned
beef is now canned and packed in
New Zealand and shipped to our
fighting fronts. The occasional
fresh meats—beef and mutton
which are tops with the Marines,
have been raised, butchered and
packed by the Aussies—StfSgt. William S. Frank, combat correspondent.
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New Air Depot Miniature Sky Marauders
Squadron Trains Built By Base Plane Fan
Construction Men
Sgt.

MCAD, MIRAMAR -The newest
at Miramar, ATS-132,
serves as a vehicle for valuable
training to men going overseas and
for maintenance and development
of this growing air depot.
Many of the squadron members

P-38's and Wildcats—but things
just didn't work out that way.
Ralher than resign himself to
being a fulifledged Kiwi, Sgt.
Pearson turned to designing,
building aiu i flying model air-

squadron

planes and during

the [Hist year
lias built Keven of the ininialiire
sky marauders.
Pearson, a member of the Base
QM staff, explains that as fin■Hlied products his planes coHt
upwards of $350. are powered by
nnarter and fifth horse-power
gasoline engines, have a speed of
about 120 miles per hour, run

are students or graduates of the

Marfair West Coast Construction
and Maintenance School. Most of
these men await transfer to organizations leaving Miramar.
Courses taught include carpentry,
cabinet work, concrete construction, planning and blueprint reading, camouflage, demolition, maintenance, plumbing, field sanitation,
water purification, mctalsmith
work, welding, painting, electricity
(including shop work, radio, motor

Be Too's

Lost Buddies

first cigarette in the morning?
One school of thought says a
squadron of friendly fireflies carThe following men .ire sought:
Corp. Anthony Oocke, lstllnr Air ries the torch. Others claim Yehudi,
Wini;. 14(1, nil"; by Pvt. Cleavens A.
aircraft
the gremlin of condition red, lights
hoele jr. Plat. 95!), Rl). MCli.
I
puzzled.
most
of
"What
are
those?''
Sgt. Coleman spent,
his
Pvt. Qeorg-o Bllig, Haider Co. TC, the way.
(.imp
lVndloton;
time instructing and drilling his
by I'vt. lay l)el"They're
it'll lie too damn bad weiter,
Hand X Titiv., !>]nl tin., 11th
A "galluping" poll of Marine
men on the piece. Sgt. Garth P. if they arc not our planes, sir",
Ist Mar, Div.. FMF. •",■ Meet
Marines.
said the private smiling.
Post Office Kan Kranriseo, Calif.
James, combat corespondent.
smokers reveals none who has had
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4 DAY SERVICE!

MARIPOSA LAUNDRY
We Specialize In Servicemen's Bundles
At Five Points, West of Tracks
srao caltfoknia St.
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ALL MARINE CORPS
POST EXCHANGES
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Mermen
skip)

50c
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size

Mtncier)

$58.50
$50.00
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Uowhhla Belts, solid brass
buckle
2.78
Hiekok ttuttlo liars
Foclor.nl lax included
91.10
Baßio Mo(ja
M
,
bliurpsnooUir
Medals
.60
Marksman Medals
.35
Basic Medal Bard
.15
,S5
or 2 for
Ready-Made Ties
.65
.35
Kiwi Shoe Polish
Rlil.a Cloth
.35
Elastiquo Overseas Cap
8.50
Peter Rain TIM folia
5.00
Chevrons ror lireeny and Blues
Hash Marks
Strieker Radges
Klmkl Chevrons
Complete line of Xmas gifts
for Mother Wi f„ Sister or

,,„_

,
Sweetheart.
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1
OFFICERS' UNIFORMS
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Cloth

Star», Vnmonli

A
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35*

ilcuxen

TjktKe Sea Coins style ... 3.28
Peter Rain Rolr.s, No. fi!t
With Knaps mil holid
Brass Huokl<".<
5.50
limited QtJANTtTV
Campaign Bar. and BltiDon.
Btonz« ana Silver

19 oz Elastique Greens
8.2. Chino
Genuine Beaver Overcoats

�

• • LARGE BOTTLE

25c •

•
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Call 'cm potatoes, iron men,
•simoleons,
bucks, or kopeks

Cops (pat. visor) 4.50
Rarrncky Cap (while cover) 4.85

2.50

MOROLINE >Z

Mail Orders Solicited

Barraelta

1.50

FOR YOUR HAIR-- |
fIOPS
GROOMED with I
LOOK
WELL
I

And Accessories

Caps (dull visor) *4.8S
(Super Quality)
6.85

blue

at which 11 of the miniatures
cleared an entire mountain range
and were last seen as they flew
over the iie&ks after a climbinj?
glide of 30 minutes.

UNIFORMS

GREEN WHlt> CORDS

Cap Cover, white
Cap Cover, while Van

The Marine, who despite being?
grounded in his official capacity
keeps his head in the clouds,
recalls one model airplane meet

Officers' and
Enlisted Mens'

Barracks

f';, 'raSW »h 7" r V:

inches.

potatoes than
this m
Bank of America !

MARINE

MARIJNE BLUES

Cap Cover,

of his model planes. They range
in wingsprcad from 24 to »Z

f""
. Fvegotntore

the Marines Since 1921

.65
Collar Ornaments, bronze
Collar Ornaments, gilt
1.00
Cap Ornament, bronze
.75
Cap Ornament, silt
-75
Cap Cover, Kreen
S.OO
.......
Cap Cover, khaki
1.50

ment, Pearson devotes approximately 78 hours of precious liberty lime lo the building of one

a dry pack of matches or a workable lighter for more than a week.
Yet at least one cigarette manages
to be lighted daily. And, like the
eternal fire of the Vestals, the
SOMEWHERE IN THK SOUTH- flame is carried from cigarette to
WEST PACIFIC (Delayed) Ma- cigarette until the Marines arc pufrines at this rainy Pacific island fing happily. Sgt. Gerald A. Wainare baffled by a burning mystery: del, combat correspondent.
Who applies the flame to the

bean and in the South Pacific.

An Army private aboard an LST
NANUMEA, ELLICE ISLANDS, heading for Sicily, approached an
(Delayed)—The trip to this island officer, saluted smartly and said:
aboard a transport did not cause
"Sir, there's a big flight of B2's
Sgl. Walter C Coleman's men to
approaching."
get rusty in the use of their anti"Bli's?" said the officer somewhat
gun.

under power for three minutes
mud then glide for an hour or
more, and can he radio controlled.
Jit addition to financial invest-

'Yehudi' Lights
First Cigarette

MAKING USE OF the "buddy bed" hutments designed to and generator repair) and all
provide shelter for servicemen in San Diego on leave is PFC. phases of refrigeration.
O-ln-C of the school is Capt.
Edward F. Zacheis, signing the register for Mrs. George Theodore
Gooding, whose 23 years
Bacher, clerk. Two sailors are waiting to sign for beds. in the Corps
have included several
years spent at posts in the Carib-

Leathernecks Drill
Aboard Transport

Samuel Pearson always

wanted to zoom around Uie sky in

$64.50
$16.13

.... $50.00

Marine merchandise strictly in accordance with
Marine Corps regulations or money back in full.

A
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they're what it takes to get the
things you want in this world,

Leatherneck. Good American
dollars. Are you putting gome of
yours in Bank of America? If
not start your allotment now
with your finance officer. Fill
out an identification blank, have
your Commanding Officer cer-.
tify your signature, and mall to
any one of the Bank of America
branches in California. Bank of
America will acknowledge your
first allotment promptly and add
interest to your money at regular rates.

|

Bank of America branches
are located In cities and
j towns throughout California. You may start your
allotment at any branch,

•

Offices m Two n«scrvc cities of California...
San I( 'rancisco Los Angeles
Main

L——.

-

.

Bmtk at
America

It

RATIONAL 11%%T, ASSOCIATION
Since 11«*

10

—

Marine Corps Chevron

(

~

SAN DIEGO

Member Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation

Saturday Morning, November 2Q, 1943
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RESERVATION

coupon in not later than 23 Nov., 1943, to the Base
I Turn this
Officer, "Marine Corps Base, San Diego (40), Calif,
! Kecrcationfollowing
children, whose fathers are enlisted in the United
i The
Corps and arc serving overseas or afloat, will attend
! Slates Marine party
at th"; Marine Corps Base, Friday, 24 Dec. at 1400:

the Christmas
j

jName

—

:

,

(Check One)

Girl'

Boy

Age

I
,

Father's name
Mail unit or

ship

! Mother's name
j Address

~
....,
»— •.

Rank

* *
*

Telephone

Marine Learns
Foxhole Lesson
[THERE'LL BE A SANTA this year even if many Marine husbands and fathers are doing
duty at sea or in the South Pacific combat zones, PFC. C. N. Castner tells wives and
children of IstS'gts. O. P. Berry and George Drummond, both overseas. Bottom row, left,
is Eve Berry, right Kav Drummond. Mrs. Berry is at left center and Mrs. Drummond
holds George jr. Kathleen Berry stands in the doorway. (Photo by PFC. Budd Lindsley.)

Extend Reservation Date
For Base Christmas Party
Plans wore nearing completion I page, will be uoccptcd by Maj.
this week in the office of Maj. I Maynard's office until Tuesday.
Harry Y. Muynard, Kase recreation
The chief concern of those makofficer, for the Christmas Eve party ing preparations for the affair is
for wives and children of enlisted that all reservations be turned in
Marines serving at sea or in the on time so that no children will be
combat zones.
overlooked. Committees of Marine
The party is scheduled to be held wives headed by Mrs. Lilith Blanton
in the MCB theater at 1400 24 De- are canvassing San Diego service
cember. Reservations for the party, housing centers collecting coupons
which should be made by filling which have not yet been received
out the coupon published on this by mail.

USO Club Offers
Free Palm Reading

Leatherneck Movie
Shown Air Group

Servicemen who want to know
MC A S, MO J A V E -Coincident
what the future holds in store as wilh Iho premiere Hollywood opentold by their palms may have a free
reading by Mrs. John Gibson, local- ing, officers and enlisted men of
ly known under the name of "Miss this air station last week viewed
"Guadalcanal Diary,' motion picEl Cortcz."
The readings will be given at ture depicting
Marino activities in
the USO club, C35 "C" St., as an
Solomons campaign as deIhe
attraction in Scientific Palmistry
Wednesday evening, 8 Dec. from scribed by Richard Tregaskis, war
1930 to 2230.

All-Marine Post
Organization Set
An enthusiastic group of Marines
assembled at a meeting in the Veteran'n Memorial Bldg.,' San Francisco, recently passed resolutions

requesting a charter from the Regular Veterans Association, for an
all-Marine post to be known as
"General Upshur Tost No. 1775."
This association is a national organization for men in the armed
forces. In choosing the name and
number for the new post, Marines

SOMEWHERE IN THE
SOUTH PACIFIC—One member
of a Marine bomber squadron,
Corp. Baldwin T. Giminiani, has

become a firm believer in the
foxhole.
For a long time he growled
about leaving his warm bunk for
a wet foxhole when Japs bombed
the area.
After one raid, he returned to
his tent and found his bunk
shredded by shrapnel and his

•»•
*

■

*

mosquito netting ripped to pieces,
—Sgt. Marion D. Bailey, combat
correspondent.

II
1I EX-LAX
Gte&foTSS
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I

strong!

I

si it's not too mild!
I
it's not too
I 4 it'sthe Happy Medium! I
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MARINE OFFICERS'
UNIFORMS

have memorialized the late Gen.
Upshur and the year of the birth
of the Corps.

YOUR

CHECKS
CASHED

"LOBBY"
U.S. GRANT HOTEL
Travelers' Cheques Issued
MARTY'S

CHECK EXCHANGE

correspondent.

with Hart Schaffner & Marx

AS YOU WERE

Tailored by

HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX
Officers' Greens
$65.00
Officers' Topcoats and Accessories.
In Our Stock for Immediate Delivery
"Strictly according to Y. S. Marine Corps Uniform
Regulations or your money back in full"

COLUMBIA CLOTHIERS
Fourth and Broadway
(U, S. Grant Hotel Bldg.)

San Diego, California

,

Saturday Morning, November 20! 1943
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Marine's Daughter
Named For Corps
(The

Associated

I'resi?)

READING, PA., Nov. 3—A daugh-

Elliott Maestro
Is Guest Star

Movie Star To Play Lead
Role On "Halls" Program

CAMP ELLIOTT- Music Maestro
Dick Jurgens made his first public
Kocher of Kemplon will never for- appearance
as a Marine last Sunday
get that daddy did a Hitch in the
when he led a 16-piecc TC orchestra
Marine Corps in World War 11. in a request appearance at Karl
She was named "Marine Corps Carroll's Theater-Restaurant.
Kocher."
The occasion was a servicemen's

ter

born to Mr. and Mrs, George

of Montezuma" cast Wednesday at the Base Theater to play
the role of his friend, Capt. Clay Boyd, in a story depicting;
action on New Georgia Island. The*

broadcast is scheduled for 1630.

Capt. Boyd was a key man in the
scouting and fighting that led to
tea dance sponsored by the Holly- successful conclusion of the new
wood Guild Canteen. Needless to Georgia campaign. His story will
say PFC. Jurgens and his trumpet- cover interesting and little known
ers made il strictly a Marine party. sidelights of the battle.
Now serving as technical advisor
——-Buy War Bonflg .—
for O'Brien's RKO-lladio picture,
Show Booked
Capt. Boyd will be interviewed by
Ihe star at the conclusion of the
A revue of girls, gags, music and
magic will appear under auspices dramatization.
O'Brien's supporting cant will inof TTSO-Camn Shows at the Jsa.se
theater Wednesday and Thursday. clude such stars as Sgt. Glenn Ford
Two shows are scheduled each and PFCs. Bill Lundigan and Dick
evening, the first for RD at ISOO Wesscl. all three of whom are servand the second for H;ise personnel ing with the Marines.
Special musical arrangements by
at 20OC.
the Base orchestra and vocal numbers by Pvt. Bill Baylor will be

LITTLE

-

TOMMYS
CAFE
Mixed Drinks
Short Orders
760 2nd
San Diego

Movie Colony
Filming Another
Movie star Tat O'Brien, on the Base this week for the
filming of a new Marine motion picture, will join the "Halls MarinePicture

Aye.

Calif.
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CAMP MATTHEWS

Tuesday

122 E. BROADWAY

|

.

1745

Sunday
shadow Ol
T.o> Povy.-11,
.Monday—Harridan's

Popular Prices

||

Lucky, Cranf-Day.
Salute l-'or Three, Cavoy-

Saturday—Shadow
i.11)- row. ii.

VICK'S

|

Opposite The Spreckels
Theatre

Oliver.

The Tliin .Man.
Kid, Ilp.-ldirk-

loarrie-

Oirl,

i-'uJlie.'j

Wednesday—t'alcon
llanper.
In
tonw a \ I irool,*.
Thursday -M Show.
,\i<rhr i'nr Crimo, T'arrelll-'riday
Talli..!.
Saturday
01' Heaven.
Kasuide
Crosby- HluiHloll.

i

f

3 Shows Ni^ht,y
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Tuesday thru
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FEATURING

6 Shows
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QyOttMJMN£ £ Co,

At the Corner ol Fifth Aye. and "B" Sts.
1179 FII'TII AYE.
SAN UIEGO, CALIFORNIA

CORONADO

Branches

LA JOLLA

Since 10 .Nov., lVTfi, the birth of
the T7.S. Marine Corps, over 8,000
Smith's have enlisted. Close to
5,000 Smith's are serving in the IT.
S. Marine Corps today. Over 100
Smith's have been casualties in thia
war to date.

famous

jft

W

CJI
51

3 Chinese Village Cafe

gj

* "
Gifts From All Over the World

C» /

A convoy of trucks used in the
scenes was provided by Motor
Transport, in charge of latLt. Mark
R. Tuban. During the week's filming, Gate 3 was opened for the
first, time in many months to allow
a movie convoy of Marines to enter
the Base.
Other scenes were filmed on Ihe
parade ground with recruits drilling in the background. Other recruits, some still attired in civilian
clothes were shown, as was also a
group of women Marines.
The company went from the Base
In Elliott, and Pendleton for several
weeks.
Bonds Or Bonctag-e?

§*»***#%;
GEORGE JOE'S

MAIL A GIFT HOME
Distinctive items from China, Java
and other far off places. Just send
the amount you want to spend and
we wi malte personal selections
an(
mail.

SL'.V STI'lfltOKX

1.'.5.0. Btaye Show.

CriTihy lilnn.l. 11,

BUDDIES AT

M-5051

Columbia at C St.

/£u7£v
It*

y %s^ry

San Diego
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BAY SHORE MOTORS

Aj~

Wednesday

y^y
*th &
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See Mr. Grelher

-

T.cfrs. Fnllic. nljeru-■

T.urky

Thuv:--clay—Mr.

MEET YOUR

CASA DE JIAXANA

-

Marines taking pari in the movie
were supplied by 2d. Cas. Co., Hq.
Co., and Ist. Gil. Co. During the
Friday
filming, they were in charge of
nii'HU-s.
Capt. John ft. Kagan and I.t. J. B.
BASE THEATER
Ford. Arrangements for- their par1730
2000
ticipation were made by Capt. Earl
Sunday- l'o!ii-s (iirl, i; fl rrie-Oliycr.
W. Rocs, executive officer of Gd. Bn.
'.Monday--!.' nlc o n In
Dancer,
Cofiu a\ -IIrouks.
Though all organizations on the
Tuesday—TTriiTii!mi's Kid. Eondick Base cooperated
to the fullest exolar^an.
W..diK....iay Halls Ol' Montezuma tent with the motion picture comr.i-i'niui;«si l!i'3(i): I'fO S'i'cr Sliou. pany lo make filming of local scenes
•Hhowinp: t'fi",
JMi't,
successful, (he sun failed to shine
MOO.
Thuivalay
T'r=o
Kta r; c
Sh o \v, during morning hours for several
"Showing Oil'",
]SIMi, i;a,-'- days and held up production.
JUU'i.
J:'riday
1-; a:- Isid c
Hea\ en, GATK 3 OI'KNS
ol

yf/

—^1 |'- ■

U'NCHEONS from 05 cents

The Base again this week took
on the appearance of a movie lot
with actors, extras, prop men, techMCAD. HIBAHAB
2000
1745
nicians and electricians hustling
Sun J a y—p rinc r s s O'ltourkc, about as RKO moved in to film a
Ciiuiiiiiiiys-l'eHaviland.
series of scenes for a forthcoming
M ond h. y—l' rinrrss O'Konrkn,
Marine film.
t:uinriur]iis-|i*-l layiland.
Three hundred members of Gd.
Tuppilny—VVotch Oil Tlie Rhine,
Bn., nearly all of whom saw action
l.uka.s-!'iaviF;.
Wedm-i-day --Hero
Comes Kill;-. on Guadalcanal, donned liberty uniQiiill.ih u ~„.,.ihur> ; WiiiKS Over The
forms and stood at stiff attention
I'acifir, I.nvp. Cooper.
Thursday—A Scream In
Dark. for a scene in which they were
T,ower>-,\JeMonald;
Kiiik ot The Congratulated for their battle ex<Yrwboy<:, Ttojo;ws F.n.nleH.
ploits by the picture's star, Pat
Jr'riday. -This Is Th« Army, All
O'Brien.
Star Cast.
Ha!imiay—This Jr Tho Army, .Ml
Ruth Hussey shares top billing
Star L'a.<t.
with O'Brien in the film, designed
CAMP EIiKHEY
to show the rigorous training undergone by Marines before being
1900
Monday—T.ady of 1.1 urlcs q 11 r sent into combat.
Ifayden.

y -A

and

ENTKBTArVEB NIGHTLY
in the Cocktail Lounge
Featuring Mm* Lydia Marcus
Dancing Every Saturday Night from 8:30 to 11:80

■

COCKTAILS

_})
••■

Screen Guide

Slaimyvk-O'Sloa.

I

A FAVORITE RENDEZVOUS OF THE SERVICE
CECIUS' GUTLL AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE, now under
tlie management and personal supervision of HARRY,
formerly with the
Angeles Athletic Club and the El
Cortez Sky Room, San Diego, knows the discriminating
taste of those who appreciate fine drinks and lunches.
Best of domestic and imported liquors served. Cocktail
Lounge open
from noon till midnight. Remember
CECIL'S GRILL AND COCKTAL LOUNGE at 102(3 Wall
Street, in Lo Jolla.

Latest Leatherneck
Flicker Features
Raiders And O'Brien

3

(3

EXTRMROWMW IWTB* f000

SHKci
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BEER

jf|

628 THIRD AVKJffl
BAN DIEGO. CALIF.
rHONE MAIN <>M 4 /W I

'

MAIN ST.
AT 23rd

Product of AZTEC BREWING CO., San Diego, Calif.

YOU'RE THEIR
"UNCLE SA/H''K£fj}

MORGAN'S CAFETERIA
... . .

-
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1047-1049 SIXTH AYE.

ROAST PRIME RIBS of BEEF
POTATOES
06 &
OUR OWN MAKE ICE CREAM
06
SUNDAES
SHERBETS
Cup .06—Pot
COFFEE

55
.12
08
15

.08

Service 11 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. Daily Except Thursday
Closed All Day Thursdays

Opsin Sunday* and aVojUdauJ.
12 -+- Marine

Corp* Chevron.

California's Finest

I

CARNIVAL

I
I

Thrill Rides
Enticing Shows
Fun Booths

H

Colorful & Glamorous

I

IH

GAYWAY

KVKRY DAY 'TILL NOV. 27

Saturday. JWoriyng,, November 20, 1943

Mystery Game
Of 'Ausrus' No
Longer Secret

Base Cross Country Crown
Men
Goes To Headquarters won
the Base

Gerald A. Waindel
Combat Correspondent
SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH
PACIFIC- United States Marines
have the Australian football situation well in hand. They've introduced the forward pass to Australian football and the result is a
wide open, high-scoring combination of soccer,' basketball and aerial
bombardment.
The new game has been dubbed
"Austus," a name derived from
Australia-United States. Some 40,-000 bewildered but appreciative fans
launched "Austus" with lusty cheers
as a pick-up Marine team defeated
an Australian club recently.
By Sgt.

By a low count of 25% points, Hq. Bn.
cross country championship in a three-cornered-fight with
Ser. and Sig. Bns. last Saturday. The champs were, paced
by PKC. Hay Sears, track coach, who turned the approximate three miles in 14 minutes 3fl<
seconds.

Wallers

(1J).

Pvt. Glenn Gruchdow

(13).

Ser.Bn. was second with 44%
Sig. Ba.—Corp. Max Speer (2),
points. Sig., in last place, counted Pvt. Kenneth MarneH (X), Pvt. I>an
(11), PFC. Fred
(15),
(Jarber
52. Although he won tb* ra«e
Pvt. Wallace l*iaone (16).
handily, Sears waived his right

to

individual glory and left the top
prize for Corp. Max Sneer ef Sig.
The leatherneck harriers will
against

run

*7Am

YANKEE

mere opponent,

one

San Diego State next Wednesday,
before taking in the 11th Naval
Dist. championships scheduled for
27 Nov. at Balboa Park. Last Saturday's results follow:

**��

MALT SHOPS
No. I—«M West

Broadway

No, 2—1049 Second Avenue
No. 3—MO West Broadway

ARGUES WITH EDITOR
Hi|. Iln. —I'l'X". Hay Sears (I). PFC.
The game has caught on widely,
"Th. font.. W«v"
Hubert Teller (3.4), Pvt. Jo* Hale
but any resemblance to American (■>).
i'l'C. islliolt Knutnnn (t), J'vl.
football is purely coincidental. It Alfred Amus fin).
REAL
Scr. Iln.—ri'X'. Marvin Tiiseliorr
all started when PFC. William C.
OPEN ALL NI6HT
(IV4), I'vt. Mike litmus (7), I'KC.
Jost argued the merits of American Ulenn Wieucman (!)), PFC. John
football with the editor of a local
sporting paper.
"Give us our own boll and the
forward pass and we'll beat you at
your game," is the now historical
turieß old continental $!>**.
*%*¥*" A 1
*WCm
challenge flung by Jost, Ten min"A PLSABUBB RESORT"
kV
fl
Yes laK y days *t Warner Hot
H
utes before game time Australian
BprinßT» for that pisrfect Tac&tion.
/
If
M
Aw«y from It all"
football was explained lo the eager
! Sf
"A DU3>K xAjrcv*
squad.
Marine
Ten. a dude ranch or 47,000 acres rolling 1
ranfffw, 6000 h«ad of cat.Lln, western ponies.
wrttiiKk'rfi A t.ctiderfeel. Our station wagon will
m**t wtekly (or longer) cues La at the Julian
•Stage at. Ran Tsabvl.
lIAjNK MJJUAN, Proprietor

HAMBURGERS

-

***

1

DISCOUNT TO ARMED FORCES

MARINE PHOTOGKAI'HERS in the South Pacific come up
with sample of 'Austus,' a game combining' football, rugby
and soccer with a little basketball technique tossed in.

Boots See Rare

Draw Decision.
- -

sometimes too harsh
rules were stretched last Saturday
Boxing's

te%

r

sults:

*//

T.ielit-li.-avi.-B—Dan I'lircell, i'lat.
!'7!'. Htiil liny Kiish. J'hil. OKI. ilreiv;
L.Vniurd Hlu-l. J.'!<u. i'j:'-, d<.<ji*k'n'_d
TIill nil TT-ill, Pint. 117:1.

N

Jlidill..'\\c:inlns T.r.fillc \il.ims.

Plat.
fleclsioned A. lluxenskl, I'lat. U4H.

to give 170-pound I'vt, Paul Ke;;in 9.11.
l-Y>itl><'rwoii;liLs . Slunum Swank,
of I'lat. 9SD a "technical draw" with Plat.
911. di'cisioned Filn'-rL Pamlrez.
'JK'S,
Pvt. Kmil Frkovick in the climac- Plar. PHI; Jnlm Lnhr-nhnfr-r, I'lat.
rlcri|.-i,)r.f-d Kliwin Mills', I'ltil. [IH2.
of
tic boul
a. weekly RD boxing
show, l'tegiii pained his split in
Spite of a badly cut eye which, ordinarily, causes a fighter to lose by
a technical knockout.
The two men were nip-and-tuck
all the way, so much so that Corp.
Marty Schwartz, referee, asked for
the split decision.

Two knockouts

J

I

•

I?|r

MR. TERRY MUSTAUV,

Manager

FORGET

...

Bowl Cl
*•
starting
28 LANES
BILLIARDS

Aye.
U. S. Grant Hotel Bldg.

CP.

9

m.
iM/ty

« • his famous BAND

San Diego
Main 8111

>

lyEfli

mm

M

Visit our beautiful
KAPA-SHELL ROOM

BROADWAY AT KETTNER

|(

Franklin 6414

CONTINUES ALL
thru the nite

all

-

-

MEET YOUR BUDDIES §j
£{
Have Fun
Enjoy Life

fiJ
j"j

\\

+

Arnheim-

• COCKTAILS
• FINE FOODS

— —

Prices
$2.76, $2.21. tl.6i>. Jl.ll. S.'lc, .slic. Tax
I'rices
J2.21. fl.Cti. tl.ll. .«•><:. ..ilk: Inc.
Phone ILuth Collins, Associate Mt?r.. b'-7r,!~>r>
nearle Music Co., 640 Hdwy.
No refunds after sp. m.. Nov. 241h.

�

U. S. GRANT FLORISTS
4. 1036 Fourth

TIIUrtSPAr-l-ItIUAY, NOvT 2&-2T.

\i nj

NATIONAL CITY

Got Your Girl Frteiul
A CORSAGK TONIGHT!

TOWER
•

Nil*

J

AID,,

Tliniik'iuivint! Day Malinen Curtain S: IS p in. & 8:15 p m
UUWTAZELTO.N Attraction.
Ticket* on sale now.

Mutiny

DANCING 7 NITES A WEEK

THE

«a HELEN MacKELLAR

l:l KK

Special
AV\

BROWN BEAR CAFE

* DON'T

-

OLD tACB" (

I Reid
StClair-HerbertCOßTHttt
-&n d<x distinguished supporting cent <rf Tlew 4/otA players /

29 W. Bth ST.

America's Finest
RECREATION
CENTER

*

852

sth Aye.

FOR A GOOD TIME
Come to

helped highlight the card. Gale
Allen, Plat. 070, stopped James
Henson, I'lat. 9C.7, in the second
round of a middleweight go. Kldon

1
<7/& HILARIOUS COMEDY THRILLER I
York Players Productions

I

Lundy, heavyweight out of Plat.
;i. >6, knocked out Stuart Watson,
Plat. 982, in one heat. Other re-

..

.

STAGE SHOW ESiff

**Eat—Drink and Be Merry**
x^-^^v^9(a>^^(ra^<:

J

Let's Go

?j

?|

si

...

ICE SKATING
EVERY EVENING
8 to 11
EVERY AFTERNOON
2to 4:30
Mornings, Sat. and Sun. only, 10 to 12:30

and

star ENTERTAINERS with
Songstress ESTHER TODD

DINE AND DANCE
CUEDM
A MC
*■* ■■ ■■ ■* IVI Nlw
«9 STATE AND C STREETS

ig

Second St., Bdwy. & C St.

REOPENED FOR SEASON
SAN DIEGO

Saturday Morning, November 20, 1943
13
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Grudging Marines Settle
Quarrel In Range Ring
CAMP

MATTHEWS—there

are two ways to settle g

grudge, and diplomacy, isn't either one of them. So two
Marines here took theirs into the boxing ring last Saturday
night and thereby provided a Rifle Range card with its main

—

�

event.

Pvt. C. Prolter, 185-pounder out
of Plat. 869, won the grudge battle
by a knockout over Pvt, M, Hendrick, 192-pounder with Tlat. 868.
Two other knockouts enlivened the
curd. Results:
T.ifflit TToavien— V.. Y. Gore, Plat,

E. O. Hern, I'lat. 8G8; Gordon Smith,
Plat. 839, lcnoeked out Kdael Smith,
I'lat. 829.
Welterweights--J. W. Hockey, Plat.
S I*s, decisioned M. D. Dominguez; C*
Oombs, Plat. 830, dee.isioncd C. Rue,
I'lat. 83J.
T.iffhtwelfrht.s —O. A, Morales, Plat,
820. l»:ocked out W. N. Sevier; T.
839, and A. Wonhlt-y, T'lat. 834, drew. Podolsky. Plat. 8 28, drew with I*
Middleweight—R. J.. Ordway, Itausper, I'lat. 829; <!. M. Hudson,
Plat. 812, deeisioned J. T.eist, Plat. 1'1a1...833, drew with It. Ebberg, I'lat*
838; N. Shannon, Plat. 838, deeisfoned B.'III.

UNDEFEATED and unscored-upon, this RD D & 1 football squad rules as Base league

Champs. From left, front row: I'FCs. Joe Daugherty, Howard Price, Charles Furman, Neil Andrews, trainer, Vernon Kenny, Pvt. Howard Wimberly and PFC. Clyde Peeples.
Second row: IstLt. W. C. Norcn, manager, TSgt. Michael Meca, Pvt. Travis Hughes, PFC.
Ernest Lewis, Pvt. Walter Clay, PFC. Gerald Hart, Pvt. Floyd Bishop and Sgt. J. C.
Nicolini, .coach. Third row: PFCs. Lee Williams, Lyle Ebncr, Roy Babich, Sgt. Wyatt
Harding and PFC. David Casper. Back Row: PFCs. Stephen Chiovaro, Carrol Parrott,
Stanley Green, Richard Kelly, Wm. Roberson, Carl Perkinson. (Photo by PFC. F. J. Wishin.)

Burly D & I Club Wins Grid Title

Next to a Marine Raider, a Marine Drill Instructor is supposed to
be the toughest thing on two feet.
Recruit Depot's D & I football
cloven lent some credence to the
claim this week by proudly displaying the Base league pennant, which
they won by trampling Sig. Bn., 12
to 0, last Saturday for their fourA.
Straight victory of the season.
Not for many minutes was the
IsstU! in doubt. PFC. E. C. Lewis,
burly tailback, drove the injuryplagued Signalmen back on their
heels with a 60-yard quick kick and
thsn battered down the field for 50
yards and the first of two touchdowns. The other one came two
minutes before halftime on a 25-yard surge after Sig. had gambled
on fourth down and lost possession.

one. Bystanders said he covered
the serpentine course in 10 seconds,
which is "moving out" in a football suit.
111-starred Scr. Bn. finally won a
ball game, defeating Gd. Bn., 6 to 0,
in the opener of the Base field doubluheader. Tailback E. W. Franks
pounced on a fumble in the end
zone to score the lone touchdown
and MarGun. Durocher's men, for
once, managed to protect their lead.
Service was the only club able
to hold the championship D & I
team this season. They played a

_

TOTAL. STANDINGS
Lewis scored both touchdowns,
Ij. t. n.H.
w.
4
II
1
3
enough to give him individual hon- UD D & T
10 8
l:n
4
ors for the season. He lopped PFC, Headquarters
(I
3
HiK nal Hn
2 0
12 2
4
J. D. Monroe, Hq. back, by six Service Hn.

_

Clerks
Guard Bn

Itl)

points.

Monroe broke away for two
touchdowns at Balboa Stadium to
give Hq. Bn. a 13-to-0 victory over
RD Clks. Lt. Don Strong's men
scored late in the second quarter
on a sustained march from deep in
their own territory. Monroe ran 92
yards on a cutback for the other

11 to 0; Hd. Bn., 14 to 0;
Gd. Bn., 19 to 0, and Sig. Bn.,

Clerks,

12 to 0.

Base Grid Dope

IBDIVrDTJAL

13
13
0
0
5 0
SCORING
T TI' rt«.
5
30
II
I)
4
21
IS
3
0

—- _—

t.KWis (D & I)
Munruu (H<1)
Gates (Sill)

rjonzalez t'lks)
ItniHgs (Hi£)
Itcynolds (Hq)
AMton (Wis)
l>pclUHift.n (O & 1)
flay (L) & 1)

-. 2

2
2

2

2
2

Jfranks (Scr)

2

1

1
n

o
(i
o
0

I"I Got It At

13

13

12

12
13
12
12

Tailored Blue Uniform
For Sale

—

—

Hands
Serve You
H
DlO
ri
ri Prompt Service! 8
To

Expert

1

o

LEWIS STARRED
All this put a second feather m
Nick's coaching cap. Last year his
Dls went through a five-game
schedule without defeat and with
an inviolate goal line. In fact, last
year no opponent managed as much
as a first down.
This year his line was rockribbed and his backfield ■ fleetfooled enough. Lewis, who played
scoreless tie in the opener.
a year of varsity ball at University
After the scoreless brush with of Colorado, averaged better than
Service, the Dls whipped the RD 60 yards on his quick kicks. When
he hit the line, something had to
give to his 22S pounds of heft.

tF.ADINO SOOREK

I Watch Repairing I
[1

Demand that your
O Watch Repairs be
WatchMaster
i

belt goes with the uniform. This
outfit cost $140.00, will sell at
very reasonable figure. Ptione
Bill Shutts, Citrus 1-4.141 or
write in care News-Press, Glen-

L

This scientific instrument
tells us what's wrong when
you bring yoifr watch in, and
tells you it's right when
you take it away.

I

|f

'°i
2
■

I
1|

Oit

Chronographs Our Specialty

IJj

Watches Accepted .By Mail

Q

Emery Grant

Jj

•
•

J
|

—

Size 38, for man 5 feet G"—Made
of very fine Doe Skin material.
Only three month old. All buttons, insignia and belt buckle,
Gold Plated. Cap frame size 7Vf>
with three white linen covers
and Peter Bane white leather

.

j

/'Zb*JBBBIIb
,J

•

J

•

EXPERT WATCHMAKERS
Phone F-9-2288

Q
M

D<
STREET
1015 FRONT
j

2

1

In Pickwick Hotel

Bldg.

I

Opposite Court House

dale, California.

I

1

■

distinctive
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PORTRAITS

•

:: (READY TO WEAR IN 30 MINUTES.)

I

SHARPSHOOTER

BASIC MEDALS
EXPERT RIFLEMAN
MARKSMAN

I

"Strictly according to D. 8. Marine Corn* Uniform
lUCulatioi» or your money back In full"
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MEN'S WEAR
612 West Broadway

(One-half block up from Train Depot)
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Marine Coip? Cheyron
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Naval District
Slates Annual
Kegling Tourney

THE SPORTS FRONT
BY PFC. VICTOR H. LEEDING

Never one to let its winter fires
die, baseball vied with football for
activity
will "rev" up at sports page headlines this week by
Bowling
the Base alleys with announce- weeping copious but not unjustified
ment by the 11th Naval District of tears over its 1944 outlook.
Annually the major leagues dip
its annual enlisted men's tournament to be held !> and 12 Dec. at into the minor ranks for a collecthe Tower Bowl in downtown San tion of "ivory," but that draft never
Diego.
had a thing on the one-man "draft
The program will consist of five- meeting" Uncle Sam has been holdman team, doubles and singles com- ing for the big leagues since the
petition, according to Sgt. M. J. "season ended.
Adding to the 200 ball players
Michaud and PFC. Mark Moore,
who are in charge of MCB keg- previously gone to war, a total of
ling affairs. They are eager to con- 33 American and National leaguers
tact highest-average men on the
Base in order to assemble a representative team.
PIUZKS LISTED

cither have been inducted or are
awaiting induction board calls, all
of which causes Sam Breadon, St.
Louis Cardinals boss, to comment,
The Naval District's athletic "We don't know where we stand
circular explained that expenses for 3944."
must be assumed by the individual BIG STUFF
or team participating, or by the
In fact, the whole sports picture
ship or station represented. Entry was big enough to make Congress
fees are $1.20 in Ule five-man, $1.68 sit up and take notice. Sen. Scott
in the doubles and 84 cents in the Lucas (D-I1I.), a ball player himself, spoke to his fellow lawmakers
Singles.
Individual prizes will be awarded on the importance of the game as
members of the first and second a morale-booster and proudly pointplace teams in five-man and dou- ed to its support of war activities.
bles and the high scoring pair in
Then there was Rep. Walters
singles. In addition there will be (D-ra..), who introduced a resolutwo all-events awards and the dis- tion proposing that the Army-Navy
trict's perpetual trophy for the win- football game, scheduled for West
ning five-man unit.
Point on 27 Nov., be transferred to
Philadelphia with proceeds to go
Buy Insurance
to USO. By presidential
it
is to be played at West Point with

-——

——

MCAD Tossers Win
10-Inning Struggle

MCAD, MIRAMAR- Breaking
loose for three runs in a lOl.h-inning
rally, Miramar defeated the Fullerton All-Stars, 7 to 4, in a baseball
game this week. Last week the
Miramar tossers fought to a 6-alI
standstill with San Bernardino
Army Air Base in 13 innings.

.

Write Home

Victorious Firemen
Seek Competition

gerial successor to Mcrv Shea. Ed
Dudley, PGA prexy, told fellow pros
in annual convention at Chicago Jack McCaffrey, one-time Stanthat golf's post-war boom will be ford university star, stuck his oar
terrific. Washington and U.S.C. into the basketball waters for 17
will play in the Rose Bowl.
points last week aa Capt. C R.
HOCKEY DOPE
Church's undefeated Base cage
Undefeated but twice tied, the team marked up a second victory In
Montreal Canadians are leading in the 11th Naval District "A" league,
the National Hockey league. The defeating Destroyer Base, 59 to 39.
pro football picture shows Chicago's
McCaffrey broke into the starBears topping the Western division studded Base lineup in the latter
and Washington's Redskins the stages of the recent Army-Navy
Eastern, which is status quo. The "Y" tournament, but it wasn't unBears drew 56,691 customers against til this game that he hit his true
the Giants in the New York Polo stride. Rebounds under the bucket
Grounds last week-end.
are his specialty.
Lt. Ken Sailors and Corp. Jack
Bond* Or Bondftff«?

Miramar Boxers
Have Field Day

Fultz gave him good scoring support. Capt. Church's men. led all
the way, with a 27-16 halftimc

DRESS I
BLUES
I
I
I
I
I

" Strictly according
to U. S. Marine Corp»
Uniform Regulations
or your money back
in full."

|j

%

Expert Tailoring
and Alteration*
While You Walt

M

I3

*

Campaign Bars
Ornaments
All Medal*

3
1
§

Shaving Kita

1

Billfolds

count in their favor. They'll play
ABG-2 Blues next Thursday night.
Lineups:

(59)
Tos. (39) Desl.llase
Miramar fighters mauled every-1 Marines
(5) Knvufc
Pallors (14)
X
thing thrown their way civilians HuruKrlcklmuHe
(4) Hosch
(3) F
and fellow Marines alike—on a l-'ulus (1»)
0 -...12) Hvidmnn
(8) Golhlitl
Collins (3)
C
recent MCB boxing card fashioned McCaffrey (17)
a....(10) Unlbrith
by Corps. Johnny Romero and Billy
Subs Mnrinoa: TSrarlon (fi), Carler
(I). Dent. Ua.se: Keller (!l), ltt>«xr
.loyal. They won five out of seven 1(1).
fights and drew in the other two.
The invading group, handled hy
Sgt. Flak, was led by
PFC. Ray
Aregon, 138-pounder, who took the
jmain event from PFC. Mickey
Crawford, MCB, on a two-round
attendance limited to persons liv- technical knockout. Crawford's eye
ing within a 10-milu radius of the ; was cut too badly to permit him
to continue.
Academy.
Base fight night will be moved
SAME STOKY
lup this week because of ThanksNo, 1 on the football hit parade
giving. A card is planned for
Today, with crowded transportation and hotel facilities, it is more essential
is still Notre Dame, which breezed
than ever to protect your money, for cash is a temptation to thieves, and once
Wednesday, 2-1 Nov. Other results:
by tolerable Northwestern, 25 to 6.
, 1lf h ts-'PFC. Dim llcrririß, lost or stolen, it is usually gone forever.
T v
This week's voting moved lowa ~T, ™ >'*
When changed into American Express Travelers Cheques, however, your
dcci-si
d PFC Wade Uryii!
Prc-Klight into the No. 2 spot MCB
money is safe and in readily spendable form always. If lost or stolen, you
I |K r Heavies—Pvt. Johnny
Foare entitled to a prompt refund.
'
ahead of Purdue. Back of the idle
V C -To >"> Herrinif,
l', /1.r ?l-,Mdr«w;
P AT a,,<l
Issued in denominations of $10, $20, $50 and $100. Cost 751 for each
Boilermakers came Michigan, Navy, MCAD,
PFC. Joe Zoti B li, MCAD
$100. Minimum cost 401 for $10 to $50. For sale at Banks, Railway Express
Duke, Army, Northwestern and decisions! Ivy Lopez, Consolidated.
offices.
T(>e Rchenk.
W/iUoru-elßhts—PFC.
March Field, the latter crashing
BI <"»!d
John Sebren.
H£A'D-PFC.
™
the select circle for the first time All.lt;
Hill Tonne. MCAD,
-'
'
dc\nl Urath,. Consolidate)
this season after humiliating U.S.C., Cisioned
iJarhtwc-iehis—pfc. iimi
oster
35 to 0.
MCAD. ami jack Crowint'sliield. ConMajor league ball players winter- solidated. Urtnv.
ing in California had the riot act
read to them by Judge Landis for

!

,

'
'

,.

'""'

"'

<

Paced by Pvt. Don Atkins, who
hit for 10 points, Base Fire Dept.
defeated Guard Bn., 31 to 1(5, in a
basketball game this week. StfSgt.
Paul Homer, manager of the
"Smoke-Eaters", says his team will
welcome informal competition wit-h
any Base group between the hours
of 1100 and 1300.

McCaffrey Paces
Base Cage Team
In League Win

taking part in post season competition. Andy Pafko, for one, was
fined J4OO.

The Portland Beavers named
Mary Owen, third sacker, as mana-

--
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San Diego's Best Equipped
MARINE TAILOR SHOP

\

for immediate delivery
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Kill AC
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and Greens including all the
Accessories
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BARANOVS
To

Merrier
Christmas this year let
Baranov's be your Santa
Clans—select Jewelry!
assure

a
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See the Federal

OPEN
EVERY

I
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DIAMOND
Ring Fairs

Complete Assortment
Of Seabee Rates

evening

p,m"

ee*our
f
WALLETS

.

For Your Greens

,

ir-L l • ci •
Ur Khaki
Shirts

r.

Note:—We have extra Pairs of Dress Blues
Trousers

gifts
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"Strictly according to U. S. Marine Corps Uniform Regulations
or your money back in full"
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"The Jewelry Store Thai Confidence Built"
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FIELD NOTES

TRANSFER-MATION

Combat Tactics
Taught Marines
On Pacific Isle

Purely Personal Paragraphs About Marines School Athlete
Five

hours

after

Stales, his son was born. Fortyfive days later, on Guadalcanal.
Gunner Shealy learned he was a
father. He has .still to see his
son. Meanwhile, he has become
proficient at driving an '"Alligator" tractor, and pitching for the

SOMEWIIKiIK IN THE SOUTH local Softball teem.
»
PACIFIC—The Marine combat conditioning officer stood on a log
platform and said to the 19 officers

before him:
"Hang your rank to the nearest
tree. It. doesn't mean a thing here."
And that's exactly what they did.
Gold and silver leaves and bars
forgotten, the officers, clad in
dungarees, steel helmets, and GI
shoe.-:, fell out for the first of a
.series of conditioning courses guarantee:! to "kill or cure' in three
weeks.
The term 'conditioning' is misleading, because all of the students
are physically fit, but unacquainted
with Lhe latest, technique in mayhem and death.

•

solved the

To bring them up-to-date, 2dLt.

Leslie White, and his staff of eight
arrived recently from Camp Pendleton, where they learned their fundamentals under Lt.Col. Richard
Uanley.

Included in their course for officers and enlisted men, are the time
tested tactics.

Tumbling and general loosening
up begin the program. Then come

combat swimming, garroting with
a Commando rope, jacket chokes,
hand to hand fighting, flat, blade
bayonet thrusts, knife fighting, hip

firing and many other methods of

destroying the enemy. What lhe
officers don't know yet is -that
their graduation exercises will consist, of leaping from the second deck
of whatever transport is in the
harbor in heavy marching order.
Among those taking the course
are: lA.Cols. I-icwis A. Hohn.
Charles T. Tingle, and Willard C.
Fish and Maj. Dan W. A. Porter.
Sgt. VV. C. ORourke, combat cor-

-

respondent.

(Hail

»

The hole is being returned to
doughnut at an outpost in
the South Pacific and the man
responsible is PFC S. E. Hrewster. Doughnuts are no rarity,
but holes arc. The extra work
is the reason for the hole-les3
doughnuts, but PFC. Brewster

the

l BOM PENDLETON

(Dick)

MarGun.

Bernard Shealy left the United

Conditioners Trained At
Camp Pendleton Take Up
Duties In Combat Zone

-

by Cunningham

problem

with the aid

of a
iron.

tomato can

and soldering

»
* planning

m

being tlie
days, PFC. Robert
A. Keger has been doing a little

Post-war
fashion these
of his own

in off-hours in the
Canal Zone. The 20-year-old Marine's planning takes the form of
elaborate architectural drawings,
to scale, of bungalow-type frame
dwellings. Thus far two of his
buddies have had their homes
planned for
them now he's
working on his own.

«

«

If you have any *recipes for
new ways to flavor Ice cream.
I hen send them to MTSsr, John
Kowalski, Guatanamo Ray, Cuba.

He's been making ice cream for
the Marines there for nearly
three1 years. Fifty to tfO gallons

consumed daily, lienor Sgt.
Kowalski's utiareh for new color.s
and tastes. Although it is made

art;

from evaporated milk, mixed with
.sugar, gelatin and any flavor on
hand, Lhe delicacy is topd in
popularity.

*

*

*

"Once a singer, always a -sirißer," sitiys Sgrl- Am»*li'(» Chapa*
who used to lead his Texas high
school glott club, lit* recently
sang in the tenor section of a
large chorus during a stage
show presented by Marines at a
Pacific out pout.

Serves As NI
Sergeant Major
Former Oregon Prep
Star Soon To Marry
Schoolday

decided to enlist
in Feb., 19-11. After guard duty at
Breme rto n, he
was transferred
to the Marine
Detachment at
Tongue Pom t,
Ore., NAS where
he was company
clerk. From
there, he was
sent to first-sergeants' school at
MCB. In September 1912, after completing Lhe course, he was assigned
to his present station. In January
of this year, he became firstsergeant and in July was promoted
to sergeant-major.
At Junction City (Ore.) high
school he was an outstanding athlete in football, basketball and
track. In 1939 the Kugerie RegisterRuard chose him for its annual
Wilshirc award as one of the most
outstanding high school football
players in the county.
He holds his school record for
the 100-yard dash and during his
prep days appeared at the Portland
Hill 111-lays in which leading high
school track and field stars annually participate.

SglMaj. Ku hanks is the son of an
Episcopal clergyman, Dr. Robert P.
I'lubanks, presently residing in
Manhattan Beach, Cal.
Dr. hjubunks next week will officiate when his son marries his highT
school

sweetheart, Jewell Price of

Eugene,

This Paper Home

Slit an envelope, wrap it around
this Chevron and address. A 3-cent
■tamp is all that is necessary to
mail anywhere in the United States
ol America.
Sec. 5G2, P.1..&R.
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Marine Corps Chevron

Sweetheart

NORTH ISLAND-At 22, with
less than three years in the Corps,
Fred Pascal Kubanks is sergeantmajor of Hq. Sq., MarFair West,
SgtMaj. Kubanks was attending
City College, Ixis Angeles, when he

Ore.

CHEVRON CHICK
From a blonde bombshell
to a brunette stars-hell is
a big jump but we made
it, breathless and mighty
happy to present for your
pleasure Miss Amelita
Ward (RKO) who will be
most happy to be your pup
tent pinup girl this week
and every week.

Saturday Morning:, November 20, 1943

